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ABSTRACT 
Avian Response to Fire in a Gambel Oak Woodland Community 
by 
Andreas Lei do if, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1999 
Major Professor: Dr. Michael L. Wolfe 
Department: Fisheries and Wildlife 
I assessed avian communities of Gam be l oak (Quercus gambelii) woodland and 
surrounding habitats at Camp W. G. Willi ams State Military Reservation , Utah , during 
summer of 1993-1998. I used point counts and incidental observations to compile an 
iii 
avian checkli st. I observed 100 spec ies, accounting for one third of all birds known from 
Utah. Overlap in species composition among habitats was considerable, yet each habitat 
supported a di stinct complement of common species. 
I compared bird species composition , abundance, richness, and diversity before 
and after fire in burned and unburned Gam bel oak wood land using point counts. I also 
in vesti gated how similarity of the Gam bel oak avian community to surrounding 
communities changed after fire. Post-fire changes in individual species abundances 
refl ected a shift from a woodland to a grassland/shrubland community. However, thi s 
shift occurred through elimination rather than addition of species , i.e., the post-fire 
Ga mbe l oak avifauna was a subset of the pre- fire avifauna. Species richness and diversity 
iv 
on burned plots decreased signi ficant ly after fi re; unburned plots experienced significant 
increases in richness and diversit y. 
I also used point counts to evaluate recovery of the Gam bel oak avian community 
by comparing species composition, abundance, richness, and diversity in different-age 
burned and unburned Gambel oak woodland. Total abundance, richness, diversity, and 
similarity to the unburned community increased with post-fire age. I observed significant 
differences in the abundance of 10 spec ies. Fire did not result in sequential invasion and 
replacement of bird species assemblages; rather, species found in burned plots were a 
subset of the avifaun a in unburned plots. Return of individual species was related to 
recovery of preferred nesting and forag ing substrates. Over 25% of species found in 
unburned plots were sti ll absent II years post-fire. I conclude that fire had pronounced 
effects on avian community composition and structure in this habitat. T he contention that 
almost all bird species associated with Gambel oak woodlands are tolerant to fire is not 
substantiated by the results of thi s study. Due to the lack of spatial replication in thi s 
study, a comparison of avian response to fire in several sites across Gambel oak range 
would be desirable. 
(162 pages) 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii) is an important vegetative cover type on nearly 4 
million ha in the western Un ited States (Figure 1- 1; Harper et al. 1985) and, because of its 
abundance, has received considerable attention from natural resource managers. 
Throughout the northern part of its range, Gam bel oak frequently forms pure stands that 
are highly homogenous wi th respect to species composi ti on and vegetation structure 
(McKell 1950). Despite the apparent lack of vegetation diversity, these Gam bel oak 
wood lands have been shown to harbor a wide variety of organisms, especiall y birds 
(Leidolf et a l. in press). Although Gam bel oak woodlands also provide a variety of 
resources and services to humans, they have long been perceived as " imperfect systems" 
that need, or at least lend themselves to, improvement. It is genera ll y accepted that 
frequent di sturbance by mechanical or chemica l means, or by fire, will greatly increase 
the utili ty of Gam bel oak to humans, their livestock, as well as a few desirable game 
spec ies. For example, Marqui ss (1972) reported a 60% increase in beef production 
following the removal of the overstory in a Gambel oak woodland in southwestern 
Colorado. In Utah, oak con trol by fire and herbicides has been shown to greatly increase 
use by mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and e lk (Cervus elaphus), for which Gambel 
oak consti tutes valuable winter range (Kufe ld 1973). Because Gambel oak is a very fire-
tolerant species that naturall y experiences regular, albeit infrequent, burning, and because 
it is rarely killed even by severe wildfire, the guiding paradigm in Gambel oak 
management to date has been that the use of fire is unlikely to cause any permanent harm 
to thi s community. However, few researchers have directl y addressed thi s issue, or 
bothered to assemble any empiri ca l ev idence to suppon thi s claim. Of 23 1 literature 
sources dealing with Gambel oak that were reviewed by Harper et al. (1985), a single 
arti c le (Steinhoff 1978) addressed the anti cipated impacts of management activiti es on a 
vari e ty of organi sms, including non-game birds. However, thi s anic le was based on 
incidental observations rather than a systematic , empitical study; funhermore, the 
informati on contained therein was never publi shed, and thus is not readil y avail able to 
th ose who would make use of it . This document represents a first attempt to address the 
apparent lac k of information on the effect of di sturbance on biological communiti es in 
thi s vegetation type by presenting the findin gs of a 5-yr investigation into the effects of 
stand-repl acing wildfire on the avian community of a Gambel oak woodland at Camp W. 
G. Willi ams State Military Reservation, Utah. 
LiTERATURE R EVIEW 
2 
Di sttibution.- Gambe l oak woodlands and shrublands occupy approx imate ly 3.5 to 
3.8 million hectares in Arizona, Colorado , New Mexico, and Utah (Fi gure 1- 1; Littl e 
1971 , Harper et al. 1985 , Clary and Tiedemann 1986). They usually occur at e levati ons 
ranging from 1500 to 2800 m (McKell 1950, Brown 1958), although ex tremes of 1000 
and 3 100 m have been recorded in Utah , the central part of its range (Chri stensen 1949). 
Here, Gam be l oak may occupy elevati ons usua ll y dominated by ponderosa pine (Pinus 
ponderosa) , because late spring/s ummer prec ipitati on is insuffi cient for ponderosa pine 
reproducti on (Baker and Kori stan 193 1 ). Upper e levational limits for Gam bel oak are 
determined by long periods of subfreez ing temperatures (Chri stensen 1955, Grover et al. 
1970). Lower e levationa l limits appear to be determined by high temperatures and water 
stress (Chri stensen 1949, Keddington 1970, Neil son and Wullstein 1983), inasmuch as 
the mean annual temperature required by Gambel oak is about 8 °C cooler than that 
required by its southern relati ve, shrub li ve oak (Quercus turbinella ; Wright and Bailey 
1982). To the north , the geographic range of Gam bel oak is limited by defic ien t summer 
precipitation and frequent and intense spring frosts (Cottam et al. 1959, Erdman 196 1, 
Neil son and Wullstein 1983). 
The Gambel oak vegetation type is limited to climates with a mean annua l 
precipitation of 38 to 58 em, most of which occurs in fall , winter, and early spring; a 
mean annual temperature of 8.3 °C; and a growing season of about 136 days (Brown 
1958, Horton 1975). Soil s underl ying thi s vegetation type may exhibit a variety of 
surface tex tures and be deri ved from limestones, sandstones, coarse conglomerates, and 
shales (Wiight and Bailey 1982, Harper et al. 1985). 
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Morphology and Reproduction.--Gambel oak grows as a tall shrub or small tree 
over much of its range. However, it can also occur in dense shrub patches to l m high or 
as widely dispersed trees to 23 m tall and 90 em in diameter at breast height (DBH , 1.4 
m; Reynolds et al. 1970; C lary and Tiedemann 1986, 1992). In Alizona , Kruse (1992) 
di stingui shed 3 sera! growth forms: brushy th ickets with sprouts <4.5 m tall , young po le 
stands of trees wi th DBH > 7.5 em and height >4.5 m, and mature/post-mature stands with 
large indi vidual trees. In Utah , Gambel oak mostl y occurs as a thi cket-forming shrub I to 
6 min height, less common ly as a small tree 6to 7.5 m tall , and rarely as a large tree 12 
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to 15 m tall (Chri stensen 1949). Clary and Tiedemann (1992) recogn ized 2 growth forms 
of Gam bel oak in Utah: shrub/small tree and large tree. 
The underground system of Gam bel oak, which accounts for over half of the tot al 
biomass (Clary and Tiedemann 1986), consists of 3 di stinct morphologica l components: 
li gnotubers, which store plant nutri ents and supply protected adventitious buds for rapid 
regrowth after di sturbance; rhizomes, which give ri se to shoots through adventitious 
buds; and roots (Tiedemann et al. 1987). Gam be l oak reproduces both by seed and 
vegetati vely. However, reproduction by seed is Jess evident than vegetative reproduction 
(Chri stensen 1955, Reynolds et al. 1970), especiall y in the northern part of its range 
(Clary and Tiedemann 1992; but see Neil son 1981 , Rogers 1982), as Gambel oak is 
considered a c lonal species (Tiedemann et al. 1987). Vegetative reproducti on is by 
means of suckers, growing from adventitious buds on rhi zomes near the soil surface ; and 
stoo l shoots, growing fro m adventitious buds on li gnotubers at the base of the trunk , near 
the root coll ar (Mu ller 1951, Brown 1958). 
Species Composition .- Where it occurs in mixed stands, Gambel oak is usua ll y 
associated with conifers, such as white fir (Abies concolor) , Rocky Mountain juniper 
(Juniperus scopulorum), Utah juniper (L osteosperrna), ponderosa pine, two-needle 
pinyon (Pinus eduli s) , and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesi i; Harper et al. 1985 , Clary 
and Tiedemann 1986, West 1989). In both mixed and pure stands, Gambel oak can also 
be associated with a variety of shrubs, forbs, and graminoids (Table A- 1). Herbaceous 
vegetation is sparse under Gambel oak , but commonl y occurs in open areas between 
indi vidual oak c lumps (Al lman 1953, Brown 1958). Although over 250 taxa have been 
reported from Gambel oak (Table A-1), it should be noted that any given Gambel oak 
stand is likely to contai n considerably fewer species. Kunzler et al. ( 198 1) found that 
Gambel oak stands in central Utah on average supp01ted only 25 plant species. 
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Successional Status.- The successional status of Gam be l oak varies by region. In 
Arizona, Gam bel oak occurs in mixed stands as patt of the ponderosa pine or Douglas-fir 
climax community (Reynolds et al. 1970, Daubenmire 1978, Kruse 1992). In Colorado 
and Utah, pure stands of Gam bel oak can be found. Several authors have reported 
invasion and replacement of Gam be l oak stands by a variety of species, including maple 
(Acer spp.; Allman 1953, Chti stensen 1958, Nixon and Christensen 1959, Nixon 1967, 
Eastmond 1968), Rocky Mountain juniper (Lu ll and Elli son 1950), two-needle pinyon 
(Floyd 1982), ponderosa pine (Dixon 1935, Cronquist et al. 1972), and Douglas-fir/white 
fir (Lu ll and Elli son 1950, Chri stensen 1964), indicating primary succession. 
Nevertheless, pure stands of Gam bel oak have generall y been regarded as stab le 
communiti es, with successional status being dependent on the mode of establi shment. 
Where removal of the conifer overstory by fire and logging has allowed pure Gam bel oak 
stands to develop, they are considered a persistent subclimax community (Dixon 1935, 
Lull and Elli son 1950, Brown 1958, Engle et al. 1983). In areas where edaphic, climatic, 
or topographic conditions are not favorable for the establi shment of conifers, Gambel oak 
exists as a climax community (Baker and Koristan 193 1, Hayward 1948, McKell 1950, 
Sweeny 1975). 
Stand Structure.- The structure of Gambel oak stands has been described in detail 
for different geographic locations (Table 1- 1). The high variation in density, height , and 
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stem di ameter that can be observed among Gambel oak stands prompted early 
taxonomists to recognize as many as 8 addit ional species of oak within populations now 
considered Gambe l oak (Chri stensen 1955, Harper et al. 1985). Stem density is affected 
by stand age, hi story, and site characteri sti cs (Brown 1958). When stands are firs t 
estab li shed, they fo rm impenetrab le thickets , whi ch thin out as they mat ure. Whereas fire 
causes stands to become denser, ample prec ipi tati on and deep soil s tend to result in 
thinner stands. In Colorado, stem density was fo und to be inversely related to the depth 
of the surface soil : on soils >45 em, spacing between stems was twice that of soil s <45 
em (Brown 1958). Clary and Tiedemann ( 1986) also fo und stem density to be inverse ly 
re lated to stand height, which is not surprising, as both appear to be related to soil depth : 
on soil s >30 em, Gambel oak reac hed a height of 3 to 6 m; on soil s < 13 em, stems were 
<3 m tall. Size of Gambel oak al so appeared to be related to soil depth : on soils >30 em, 
Gambel oak reached a DBH of 7.5 to 13 em; on soils < 13 em, DBH was 5 to 7.5 em 
(Brown 1958). Furthermore, Brown (1958) in vesti gated the age cl ass di stribut ion of 
2,000 Gambel oak stems from 47 different stands (Figure 1-2). Although the oldest stem 
fo r whi ch age could be determined was 2 12 yr, he determined the normal life span for 
Gam bel oak to be 80 yr, based on an apparent scarcity of oaks >79 yr. Thi s conc lusion is 
supported by Sweeny and Steinhoff (1976). Christensen (1949) and Clary and 
Tiedemann (1986) investi gated the size-age relati onshi p in Gambel oak stands (Figure 1-
3) and fou nd that size was not a good predictor of age. 
Stand Dynamics.-Estab lishment of Gam be l oak stands begins with indi vid ual 
seedl ings, which expand in to c lones through outward radi al growth by means of rhizomes 
7 
(Chri stensen 1949, Mu ller 195 1). Outward expansion occurs at an average rate of 10 em 
per year (Clary and Tiedemann 1992), although ex treme growth rates of 4 to 30 em per 
year have been recorded (Christensen 1955). In time, several clones may merge to form a 
single, continuous stand or thi cket (Chri stensen 1949). 
Charac teri stics of immature, expanding clones include a dense, dome-shaped 
canopy, owing to the fact that the oldest stems are usually found near the center; a lack of 
young shoots or herbaceous vegetati on , due to the limited amount of li ght reaching the 
ground ; and a scarcity of dead standing or downed wood, as well as a depauperate litter 
layer (Chri stensen 1949). As clones mature and form stands with other clones, the 
structural complexity of the vegetation increases. Dying stems are repl aced by new 
shoots, resulting in different-age stems scattered throughout the stand , an increase in the 
amount of dead standing and downed wood, and a more irregular canopy, which allows 
for the development of an understory of herbaceous and low woody plants (Chri stensen 
1949, Wright and Bailey 1982, Wadleigh et a!. 1998). Over time, a litter layer of up to 
7.5 em deep may develop (Chri stensen 1949). Kruse (1992) reported on 3 different 
growth forms of Gambel oak in Arizona, which he considered to be sera!. Other authors 
(Chri stensen 1949, Allman 1953) have suggested that limited precipitation may be 
responsible for the scrubby, dense, slow-growing form of Gam bel oak which they 
observed; where excess water was avail ab le, trees attained greater height and growth 
rates. In n011h-central Utah , Christensen ( 1949) noticed that Gam bel oak developed best 
near streams ides in narrow canyons, where it reached a height of up to 15 m and a DBH 
of up to 35 em; thi ckets reached greater heights on northern exposures than on east- or 
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west-fac ing slopes. If indeed the growth form of Gam bel oak is under environmental 
control rather than being a sera! phenomenon over much of its range, the stand dynamics 
of these growth forms wou ld be expected to differ. Clary and Tiedemann (1992) 
compared the dynamics of shrub/small tree and large tree form Gambel oak stands in 
north-central Utah. They found that shrub/sma ll tree stands exhibited rapid height growth 
for the first 15 yr; thereafter, height growth slowed, with little growth occurring past age 
30. Large tree stands , on the other hand , were found to continue growing after 30 yr at 
slowly decreasing rates. Accumulation of basal area and volume was greater for large 
tree stands than for shrub/small tree stands at any age. 
The overa ll geographi c distribution of Gam bel oak appears to have been stable for 
the past several hundred years (Brown 1958), although local proliferation of oak clones 
has been reported along the eastern 1im of the Great Basin (Petersen I 954, Rogers 1982, 
Wadleigh et al. I 998). Based on historical accounts , such as journals and photographs, 
Chri stensen (1949) concluded that Gambel oak had increased on bench lands and lower 
slopes of centra l and northern Utah mountains, although an extension of its geographic 
di stribution was not noticeable. 
Fire Ecology.- Gambel oak is a very fire-tolerant species that has experienced 
occasional burning for hundreds of years (McKell 1950, Allman 1953, Brown 1958, 
Mason and West 1970), with an estimated fire return interval of 50 to 100 yr (Wright and 
Bai ley 1982). Because fire rarel y kil ls the entire plant, Gambel oak can quickl y re-
establi sh through sprouts (Brown 1958, Horton 1975, Harper et al. 1985), which can 
appear as earl y as 10 days after a fire (Tiedemann et al. 1987). Thi s response is typica l of 
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most sprouting shrubs that dominate natu ral shrublands (Engle et a l. 1983). 
Fire can influence and alter the structure of Gam bel oak woodlancl/shrubland 
communi ties more than any other environmental fac tor (Brown 1958). The immediate 
effect of severe fire on Gambe l oak is that of removal of all or most of the aboveground 
biomass, including the we ll -deve loped litter layer (Baker 1949). Thi s can result in a 
temporary reducti on in hotizontal and vett ical cover, and an increased abundance of 
snags, i.e., dead standing stems. Pro li fic sprouting after fire alters the density and ex tent 
of Gam bel oak stands by th ickening open stands and merging scattered stands into 
continuous thickets (Allman 1953, Brown 1958). Where Gambel oak is protected fro m 
fire, it tends to thin out and retreat (Brown 1958). McKell (1950) di scovered that Gambel 
oak grew rapidly after burning, with the num ber of shoots increasing fourfold during the 
first yr; however, after 18 yr, the num ber of shoots in burned and unburned Gam bel oak 
stands was equal. Fire also has the potenti al to reduce Gambe l oak cover. In the same 
study, it was found that 18 yr after a burn , Gambel oak had recovered onl y 75% of its 
original cover. 
Shrubs associated with Gam bel oak show a variety of responses to fire. McKell 
( 1950) found that chokecherry (Prunus virginiana), mallow leaf ninebark (Physocarpus 
malvaceus), and Wood rose (Rosa woodsii ) initi a ll y increased in number as a result of 
fire, whereas mountain snowberry (Symphori carpos oreophilus), mountain lover 
(Pax istima myrsinites), and Oregon grape (Mahoni a repens) decreased. After 18 yr, a ll 
species except mountain lover and ma llow leaf ninebark had recovered or exceeded pre-
bu rn densiti es. All species were initi all y reduced in cover as a result of fire. Whereas 
chokecherry and Wood rose were ab le to regain or exceed pre-fire cover wi thin 2 yr, 
mountain snowberry, Oregon grape, and mountai n lover recovered only slowly (McKell 
1950). Herbaceous vegetation , inc luding annual and perennial Forbs and grasses , may 
increase for several years as a result of fire , but then quickly drops to or be low pre-bum 
levels (McKell 1950, Wright and Bai ley 1982). 
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Overall , fire eliminates few if any spec ies from Gam bel oak habi tat. Although 
fire tends to encourage herbaceous vegetation, espec ially annual species, and thus may 
resu lt in a more herb-dominated community, burned stands quickly return to their pre-fire 
species composition (Kunz ler and Harper 1980). 
Although the small-scale effects of fire on Gambel oak are well-understood, littl e 
is known about its effect at larger scales, both spati al and temporal. It has been suggested 
that the influence of fire on Gam bel oak may be di sttibuted unevenly across the 
landscape, as fire-induced Gamble oak thickets have a higher tendency to occur on steep 
slopes, where convective heat transfer preheats fuels ahead of the flame front , thus 
allowing fires to spread over larger areas and burn through the brush more thoroughl y 
(Brown 1958). Furthermore, the permanence of fire-induced structural changes in 
Gambel oak woodlands is unknown. 
With an increase in growth and expansion of human populations and acti viti es 
within Gambel oak range in recent years, fire frequency in this vegetation type has ri sen 
dramaticall y. The fact that increased fire frequency may result in decreased structural and 
compositional di versity of Gam be l oak wood lands in the near future is an area of concem 
to natural resource managers (Wadleigh et a l. 1998). 
II 
Socioecological Values.- Oak wood lands have been utili zed longer and more 
intensive ly for fuel wood than for any other wood product (Ffolliott and Gott fried 1992, 
McPherson 1992). Gambel oak especiall y is of interest for fue l wood because it has good 
heat-yielding qualities and sprouts readil y, all owing for an easily renewable resource 
(Clary and Tiedemann 1986, 1992). Wags taff ( 1984) ca lcul ated a max imum va lue of 
$55 ,000/ha for Gambel oak fuel wood. Gambe l oak also plays an important role in 
watershed protection by stabili zing the soil , contro lling erosion, and retarding snow melt 
(Brown 1958, Wright and Bai ley 1982, C lary and Tiedemann 1992). 
Numerous animals use Gambel oak to sati sfy one or more habitat requirement, 
including food acqui sition , food storage, cover, and nesting (Hayward 1948, Reynolds et 
al. 1970, Mmti 1977). Gambel oak provides ample browse and hard mast for many game 
species, such as mule deer, white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), elk, peccary 
(Pecari angulatus), tassel-eared squirre l (Sc iurus aberti ), Merri am's wild turkey 
(Meleagri s gallopavo meniami), band-tail ed pigeon (Columba fasciata) , and Montezuma 
quai l (Cyrtonyx montezumae; Brown 1958, Reynolds et al. 1970, Wright and Bai ley 
1982, C lary and Tiedemann 1986). In additi on, it is utili zed by many non-game spec ies, 
espec iall y birds (Hayward 1948, Marti 1977). Characteri stic species include sc rub j ay 
(Aphelocoma coerulescens), bushtit (Psaltriparus minimus), blue-gray gnatcatcher 
(Po lioptila caerulea), black-throated gray warbler (Dendroica nigrescens), Virginia's 
warbler (Verrni vora virginiae) , orange-crowned warbler (Verrni vora celata), spotted 
towhee (Pipilo mac ulatus), green-tailed tow hee(£., chlorurus), and lazu li bunting 
(Passeri na amoena; Tanner and Hayward 1934, Hayward et al. 1976, Johnson et al. 1980). 
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On the other hand, man y li vestock producers and range managers view Gambel 
oak as a major brush prob lem species , which "wastes" va luable range land (Brown 1958, 
Engle et a l. 1983). Removal of Gam bel oak has been shown to increase water and green 
herbage yield, although thi s effect is sh011-li ved in li ght of the ability of Gambel oak to 
qui ckly reestabli sh (Tew 1966, Wright and Bai ley 1982, Engle et al. 1983). 
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Table 1-1. Vegetation characteristi cs of Gambel oak stands across the geographic range . 
Range of stand averages 
De ns ity DBH Height Age Basal area Volume DBH Location Stand type (stems/ha) (em) (m) (yrs.) (m2/ha) (m3/ha) (e m) 
Arizona Ponderosa pine/ 138- 184" 3.3-4.3 13.7- 97 
Gambel oak 20.2 
Colorado Gambel oak 7.6b 4 .0' 7 1 
Utah Gambel oak 5,000- 4.1- 2.3- 36.8- 18 
shrub/small tree 34,000 11.7 4.0 109.8 
Utah Gambel oak 2,400- 15.1 - 6 .0- 97.3-
large tree 4,100 24.6 11.8 105.0 
u exclusive of regeneration. 
" overall average of stump diameters. 
c overall average of stem heights. 
Maximum 
Height 
(m) 
23.2 
9.1 
4. 8 
Age 
yrs. 
2 17 
142 
Source 
Barger and Ffollio tt 
( 1972), n = 200 
sample points 
Brown ( 1958), n = 48 
stands 
C lary and Tiedemann 
( 1986), n = 8 stands 
Clary and Tiedemann 
( 1987), n = 5 stands 
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Figure 1-1. Geographic range of Gambel oak (redrawn from Little 1971). 
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Figure 1-3. Gambel oak size-age relationships in north-central Utah. (A) Stem diameter 
at breast height (DBH, 1.4 m) as a func tion of stem age for shrub/smal l tree (A ) and large 
tree (D) growth forms (Chri stensen 1949), (B) Mean sample stem DBH as a function of 
mean sample stem age for sh rub/small tree (A ) and large tree (D) growth forms (Clary 
and Tiedemann 1986, 1987), (C) Mean sample stem height as a function of mean sample 
stem age for shrub/small tree (A ) and large tree (D) growth fmms (Clary and Tiedemann 
1986, 1987). 
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CHAPTER 2 
BIRD-HABITAT ASSOCIATIONS AT CAMP W. G. WILLIAMS STATE MILITARY 
RESERVATION, UTAH, DURING SUMMER' 
Abstract.-! in vestigated avian communiti es in four habitats at Camp W. G. 
Wi lliams State Military Reservation , Utah, during summer of 1993-1998. [ observed 100 
species belonging to 14 orders, the majority of which were breeding birds. C lose to one 
third of all species observed are of conservation concern. The most frequent and 
abundant species across all habitat s were Spotted Towhee (Pipilo macu latus), Mourning 
Dove (Zenaida macroura), Western Meadowlark (Stumella neglecta), Brewer's Sparrow 
(Spize ll a breweri), Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (Po liopti la caerulea), Vesper Sparrow 
(Pooecetes gramineus), Black-billed Magpie Cfi£ll Qif;!), Chipping Sparrow (Spize ll a 
passerina) , Lazuli Bunting (Passerina amoena), Lark Sparrow (Chondestes grammacus), 
and Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrus ater). Overl ap in species composition among 
habitat types was considerable, yet each habitat supported a di stinct complement of 
common species. Variations in bird species richness among habitats were likely due to 
differences in structural complex ity of vegetation. Lower bird species richness in habitats 
with low structura l complexity was miti gated by greater evenness of abu ndance, resulting 
in little di ffe rence in bird species di versi ty among habi tats. Greatest numbers of resident 
species were observed in habi tats with evergreen or pers istent cover, or those associated 
with human habitation; migrants took a more prominent role in deciduous habitat. 
'Coauthored by Andreas Leidolf and Michael L. Wolfe. 
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Importance of nesting and forag ing guilds was directl y re lated to avail ability of such li fe 
requi sites as nest and foraging si tes and food resources. Birds observed at Camp 
Willi ams accoun ted for close to one third of all bird species reported from Utah. 
attribute thi s high di versity to the large number of structurall y di ssimilar, highl y 
interspersed habitat types found at Cam p Willi ams. Bird spec ies dependent on ripari an 
vegetation were conspicuously absent, owing to the degraded status of ripari an areas at 
Camp Willi ams. 
INTRODUCTION 
Over the past several decades, natural resource management on the 10.5 million 
ha of public land administered by the Department of Defense (DoD, Cubbage et al. 1 993) 
has received increased attention from the public and fede ral legislators. Congress, in 
passing the Sikes Act of 1960 ( 16 U.S.C. §670 ~~), directed each mil itary department 
to manage natural resources on US military reservati ons to, among other things, provide 
for sustained mul tipurpose uses. At the same time, the act authori zed the Secretary of 
Defense to "carry out a program of planning for, and the development, maintenance, and 
coordinati on of, wildlife, fi sh, and game conservati on and rehabilitati on." In 1980, DoD 
also adopted the principles of the Multiple-use Sustained-yield Act of 1960 (16 U.S.C. 
§528~~). 
In 1990, the Utah Army National Guard (UTARNG) initi ated DoD's Integrated 
Training Area Management program (!TAM) in Utah. An integral pa11 of !TAM is Land 
Conditi on T rend Analysis (LCTA), a program designed to monitor natural resources on 
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military training insta ll ations. In 1992, as an extens ion of LCTA, UTARNG and Utah 
State University (USU) launched a co llaborati ve research effort at Camp W. G. Williams 
State Military Reservation (Figure 2-l) to integrate several scientifi c di sc iplines into the 
working context of ecosystem management (Douglas Johnson , UT ARNG, ~ comm.). 
The idea of an ecosystem-based approach to natural resource managemen t has since 
become part of DoD policy through Instruction 4715.3 , implemented in 1996. 
Although Camp Williams had been used for military training exercises since 
1914, information on natural resources and past land use practices was essentially 
nonexistent at the time thi s cooperati ve research project was initiated. With studies of the 
installation's fire and plant eco logy under way, the need for ecological baseline data 
became increasi ngly clear. Thus, in 1992 and 1993, respectivel y, flori stic and faunistic 
inventory and monitoring protocols were put into place. As part of these protocols, 120 
permanent bird census points were established on Camp Williams, a number that since 
has been increased to 292. 
My investigation of the Camp Williams avifauna thus began in 1993, and had two 
principa l objectives. The first objectives was to provide an inventory of the install ation' s 
avifauna during the breeding season. Specifically, I wanted to compile a checklist of bird 
spec ies found at Camp Williams, with particular emphasis on their residency status and 
season of occurrence. My second objective was a descripti ve anal ysis of broad bird-
habitat relationships, with an emphasis on composition and structure of avian 
communities in each habitat type. 
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STUDY AREA 
Camp Williams (40°26N, II 2 °0W ; Figure 2- 1) is located in north-central Utah , 
approximate ly 47 km south west of Salt Lake City. The site covers ca. I 0 ,125 ha in Salt 
Lake and Utah Counties , and is bordered by the Jordan Ri ver to the east and the Oqui1Th 
Mountains to the west. The Traverse Mountains, which Camp Williams straddles, range 
in elevation from 1281 to 2196 m and form a natural bridge between the Oquirrh and 
Wasatch Mountains. Topography is highly variab le, ranging from nearl y level to gent ly 
rol ling to steep hill s. The climate of Camp Williams is temperate, characterized by hot, 
dry summers and cold winters. Normal mean temperatures ( 196 1- 1990) at the Lehi 
station range from -3.8 to 22.6 °C. Normal mean annual prec ipitation ( 1961-1990) at the 
Leh i station is eq ui valent to 29 em of water, which includes 69.8 em of snow (Ashcroft et 
a!. 1992). 
Camp Williams is part of the Basin and Range fl oristi c province, bounded by the 
Great Basin Desert to the west and the Colorado Plateau to the east. Dominant natural 
vegetation types at Camp Williams include pinyon (Pinus spp.)-j uniper (Juniperus 
osteosperma) woodland, Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii ) woodland , and sagebrush 
(Artemisia spp.)-grass shrubl and (Figure 2-1 ), and have been desc ribed in detail by Shultz 
and Hysell (1996). Military training exercises are the dominant land use on Camp 
Williams; during this study, military use averaged 400,000 troop training days/yr (Camp 
Williams Range Control , UTARNG, unpubl. data). Other land uses include moderate 
cattl e and sheep grazing. 
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METHODS 
From 1993-1998, I conducted point counts in four habitat types at Camp 
Williams: pinyon-juniper wood land, Gambel oak wood land, sagebrush-grass shrubland, 
and developed habitat. Census points were systemati call y located along transects (8- 14 
points each) at 200-m intervals, from a random starting point. Points were located in 
major habitat blocks away from roads; none were established along habitat edges or in 
extremely di ssected habitats. Birds were censused at 120 points in 1993, 168 points in 
1994, 288 points in 1995, 279 points in 1997, and 292 points in 1998; there was no 
census in 1996. Counts began immediately when an observer reached a point and were 
conducted for 5 min. Data were sub-tallied by minute. Individual s detected within 50 m 
of a point were recorded separately from individuals detected at a di stance> 50 m or 
flying over the point. Indi viduals flushed within 50 m of a point as an observer 
approac hed were counted as being at that point. Birds c learly outside the habitat type in 
whi ch a point was located were noted as such. A bird giving an unknown song or call 
was tracked down after the census period for identifi cati on/confirmation purposes. For 
each bird, l recorded species, age, sex , and activity whenever possible. Point counts were 
conducted during the time of the year when detection rates were most stab le. For Camp 
Williams, this time was considered to be 1 May through 31 July. Counts typical ly began 
at 0600 hours and were completed by 1030 hours. l did not census under rainy or 
extremely windy conditions. One or two observers were used each year, but on ly one 
observer censused birds at a given point. All observers were trained to identify all 
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targeted bird species by sight and sound. These methods large ly follow standards 
recommended by Ralph eta!. (1993, 1995). For purpose of compiling the checkli st, point 
counts were supplemented with incidental observations, which included habitats other 
than those targeted with point counts (e.g., riparian). 
Based on point count data, I determined relative abu ndance and frequency for all 
bird species observed. Because I was interested in habitat-specific abundance/frequency, 
I excluded fly-overs from the analysis. I computed species diversity of avian 
communities using Shannon' s (1948) diversity index H' . Evenness of communities was 
calcu lated using Shannon ' s (1948) evenness index,[. I calulated Hom 's ( 1966) 
modification to Morisita's (1959) index of community similarity for all communities 
discussed using NTSYS-pc software (Rohlf 1988). Residency status of bird spec ies 
discussed in this paper was determined using the fo llowing criteri a: species observed 
during one summer only, and for which breeding was not documented or suspected, or 
species for which suitable habitat was apparent ly lacking on Camp Willi ams, were 
considered loca l strays or transients. Species observed in multiple summers and at least 
one winter, and for which suitab le habitat was present on Camp Williams, or species for 
which breeding was either documented or suspec ted, and whi ch were observed during 
winter, were considered residen ts. Species observed in multiple summers, for which 
suitable habitat was present on Camp Willi ams, and which were not observed during 
winter, or species for which breeding was documented or suspected, and whi ch were not 
observed during winter, were considered migrants. Proof or confirmation of breeding 
consisted of the fo llowing: nests with young and/or eggs, or eggs on ly for Brown-headed 
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Cowbird (Mo lothrus ater), fl edg lings with or without adults attending, or nest defense by 
adults, e .g. , di ve-bombing by raptors, "broken wing" display of Killdeer (Charadrius 
vociferus) . Breeding was suspected for species for which territorial/singing adults were 
observed during at least two breeding seasons. Classifi cation , sequence, and common 
and scienti fi c names of bird species di scussed in thi s paper fo llow American 
Orni thologists' Union (1998) unless stated otherwise. 
I applied life history in fo rmation in Ehrli ch et a l. (1988) to potentia l breeding bird 
species (i.e. , residents and migrants) observed at Camp Wi ll iams and subsequentl y 
grouped them into categori es or guilds based on similarities in the use of three resources: 
nesting substrate, food type, and fo raging stratum. I implicitl y use guilds as a means of 
reducing data dimensionality by grouping bird spec ies into pre-determined, investigator-
defined categori es of resource use (Hawkins and MacMahon 1989); whether these 
categori es represent real assemblages of organi sms interacting as natural units remains to 
be tested. 
RESULTS 
I observed 100 bird spec ies from 14 orders (Table A-2). T here were 48 
migrants, 33 res idents, and 19 local strays/transients. Of the 81 migrant/resident species, 
45 (56%) were documented breeders at Camp Willi ams, with an additional 27 (33%) 
suspected to breed there; for 9 spec ies (11 %), breeding status was unknown (Table A-2). 
None of the 100 bird spec ies observed at Camp Williams were li sted as threatened 
or endangered by the U.S. Fish and Wild life Service under the Endangered Species Act of 
1973 ( 16 U.S.C. § 1531 tl ~). Two species, American White Pelican (Pelecanus 
erythrorhynchos) and Swainson' s Hawk (Buteo swainsoni) , were li sted as sensitive in 
Utah (Messmer eta!. 1998). An additiona l 28 species were accorded high or very high 
conservation priority by Partners in Flight (Table 2-l) . 
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Of the 100 species inc luded in thi s checklist, 88 were observed during point 
counts in at least I of 5 yr. Thus , l was able to compute mean relati ve abundance and 
relative frequency for these species (Table 2-2). Species observed at least 10% of the 
time were, in decreasing order of imp011ance, Spotted Towhee (Pipilo maculatus), 
Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura), Western Meadowlark (Sturne ll a neglecta), Brewer's 
Sparrow (Spizella breweri), Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerul ea), Vesper Sparrow 
(Pooecetes gramineus), Black-billed Magpie (£iQ! Qi.g), Chipping Sparrow (Spizella 
passerina), Lazuli Bunting (Passerina amoena), Lark Sparrow (Chondestes grammacus), 
and Brown-headed Cowbird. The same 11 species also accounted for the most abundant 
species across all habitat types (Tab le 2-2). 
l observed considerable bird species overlap (i.e. , species in common) among 
habitat types, at least for the 3 natural habitats (Table 2-2). However, there was little 
overlap among the most frequent or most abundant species in each habitat type (Table 2-
3). Thus, alt hough such common grass land/shrubland birds as spmTows and Western 
Meadowlark were observed in pinyon-juniper woodland, they were not among the 5 most 
common spec ies in this habitat type . The largest percentages of unique species were 
observed in pinyon-juniper wood land (21) and deve loped habitat (18 ; Table 2-2). ln 
deve loped habitat, thi s trend was even more pronounced for common species (Tab le 2-3). 
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However, due to the small number of census points in thi s habitat type during 1993- 1997, 
result s fo r developed habitat in general should be interpreted cautiously . 
I observed greatest similarity of avian communities between Gam bel oak 
woodland and pinyon-juniper wood land (34%), fo llowed by pinyon-juniper wood land 
and sagebrush-grass sh rubl and (28%). Similarity of Gam bel oak woodland and 
sagebrush-grass shrubland was low ( 16% ). Developed habitat was the most di stinct 
habitat type, with similarity to other habitats ranging from 2-11 %. Similarity to other 
natural habitats was most constant for pinyon-j uniper woodland (Table 2-4). 
Bird species richness was greatest in pinyon-juniper woodland (47 species), 
followed by sagebrush-grass shrubland (44 species; Table 2-5). With 17 species, ri chness 
was lowest in developed habitat. Bird species di versity was also greatest for pinyon-
juniper woodland. However, despite pronounced differences in spec ies richness , there 
was little difference in diversity among the remaining habitats. Greatest evenness of bird 
abundances was observed in developed habitat , fo llowed by pinyon-juniper woodland. 
Evenness was lowest for Gambel oak woodland and sagebrush-grass shrubland (Table 2-
5). 
Fmty-eight percent of birds at Camp Willi ams were migrants, with 33% residents 
and 19% local strays/transients. The largest percentage of residents was observed in 
sagebrush-grass shrubland (48), fo llowed by pinyon-juniper woodland (47), and 
deve loped habitat (44). In Gambel oak woodland , residents compri sed on ly one third of 
the avifauna (Table 2-6). 
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The majority (59%) of breeding birds at Camp Willi ams nested in shrubs or trees 
(Table 2-7). Thi s trend he ld true fo r all habitats, with percentages ranging from 58-67. 
The greatest fracti on of shru b/tree-nesting birds was found in Gam bel oak woodland 
(67% ); the lowest percentage (50) was found in deve loped habitat. Ground-nesting birds 
accounted for the second highest percentage overall (25) and within individual habitats 
(22-3 1). They were most prominent in Gam be l oak woodland (3 1 %). The lowest 
percentage of ground-nesting birds was found in pinyon-juniper woodland (22% ). The 
third largest nesting guild (2-25%) was comprised of species with speciali zed nest site 
requirements, such as roc k crevices, stream banks, or vertical faces, and was most 
prominent in developed habitat. Bird species nesting in cavities of snags made up from 
0-7% of avian communities at Camp Williams, being highest for pinyon-juniper 
woodland . Snag nesting birds were absent from Gambel oak woodland and developed 
habitat . Cliff nesters also compri sed from 0-7% of indi vidual avifaunas, and were onl y 
found in pinyon-juniper woodland and sagebrush-grass shrubland (Table 2-7). 
Over two thirds of breeding birds at Camp Willi ams were insecti vores, with 
percentages for indi vidual habitats ranging from 65-75 (Table 2-8). The greatest 
percentage of insectivores was found in developed habitat (75). The lowest percentage 
was found in sagebrush-grass shrubland (65) . The second most important foraging guild 
in all habitats were granivores ( 11 - 19%), with the exception of Gam bel oak woodland, 
where carni vores made up a greater proportion. Omni vores were observed in all habitat 
types, although they constituted onl y a small frac ti on (6- 12%). Carni vores, i.e., raptors of 
the orders Fa lconi formes and Strigiformes, occwTed in all natural habitats, accounting fo r 
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7- 10% of indi vidual av ifau nas. They were most prominent in Gam bel oak and pinyon-
juniper wood land. Nectari vores, which are limited to the Apodiformes (hummingbirds), 
made up the smallest portion of the overall community (3%), and were found onl y in 
woodland habitats. There were no folivores, frugivores , piscivores, or scavengers in any 
of the habitats examined (Table 2-8). 
With respect to preferred foraging stratum, the Camp Willi ams avifauna was 
dominated by ground foragers (55%), followed by birds foraging in shrubs and trees 
(23%), aerial feeders (16%), birds foraging in herbaceous vegetation (5%), and birds 
foraging in the water (I %; Table 2-9). The largest foraging guild in all habitats were 
ground feeders (55-75%), followed by shrub and tree foragers in woodland habitats 
(22-28%), and aerial foragers in sagebrush-grass shrubland and deve loped habitat (IIi and 
25%, respectively). There were no aquatic foragers in any of the habitat types observed 
(Table 2-9). 
DISCUSSION 
My observations suggest that Camp Willi ams harbors a large and diverse 
assemblage of bird species, over 70% of which are documented or suspected to breed in 
the area. My checkli st of the birds of Camp Willi ams during summer accounts for almost 
one third of all bird species reported from Utah (Behle eta!. 1985). One possible reason 
for thi s apparent diversity may be the large number of structurally di ssimil ar habitat types 
occurring at Camp Williams. The high extent of spatial interspersion of these habitats 
(Figure 2-1) explains the considerable overl ap in species composition observed among 
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individual av ian communiti es. Yet, when species were ranked by frequency and 
abundance, much of thi s overlap di sappeared, with each habitat type supporting a di stinct 
complement of bird species. The fact that simil arity of avian communiti es among habitat 
types was generally low (Table 2-4) suppotts this conclusion. 
My assessment of bird spec ies composition for indi vidual habitats at Camp 
Williams appears representati ve in li ght of the publi shed literature. For example, the 
census in pinyon-juniper woodland detected ~ 50% of species reported from similar 
habitats in notth-central Arizona (Masters 1979) and west-central New Mexico (Albert et 
al. 1994). At least 40% of bird species observed in Gambel oak wood land communities 
in north-central Utah (Frost 1947, Marti 1977) were found in this habitat at Camp 
Williams. Seventy-five percent of bird spec ies repotted by Medin (1992) from a 
sagebrush-grass shrubland in east-central Nevada were also found in thi s study. 
I observed noticeable differences in bird species richness, and, to a lesser 
ex tent , bird species diversity, among habitats. Several authors have related the number 
and di versity of bird species in a habitat to vertical and horizontal heterogeneity of 
vegetation structure (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961 , Will son 1974, Roth 1976, Mill s et 
al. 1991). My observations at Camp Williams large ly support thi s hypothesis: greatest 
bird species richness was observed in habitats with high vertical and horizontal structural 
di versity of vegetation , such as pinyon-juniper woodland or sagebrush-grass shrubland. 
Deve loped habitat, where structural diversity of vegetation is low, supported considerably 
fewer species. In Gambel oak wood land, which has high vertical structural diversity , but 
low horizonta l structural diversity, spec ies ri chness was intermediate. With the exception 
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of pinyon-juniper woodland, differences in bird spec ies di versity among habitats were 
less pronounced, owing to the presence of more equall y abundant species in habitats with 
lower species richness (Table 2-5). Ultimately, the greater evenness observed in avian 
communities of developed habitat and Gambe l oak woodland may be re lated to the lower 
vertica l or hori zontal structural di versity of these habitat types, i.e., habitats with less 
structural di versi ty may have fe wer rare species due to the absence of highl y speciali zed 
niches . 
A compari son of residency status of breeding birds among habitats showed that 
vegetation types dominated by evergreen or persistent cover, such as pinyon-juniper 
woodland and sagebrush-grass shrubl and, had a markedl y higher proporti on of residents 
(Table 2-6). This may be due to the fac t that these habitats afford birds thermal and 
escape cover, as well as food in form of juniper berri es and, to a lesser ex tent , pinyon nuts 
(Balda and Masters 1980), and vari ous herbaceous seeds, throughout winter, whereas 
food and cover avail ability in dec iduous habitat, such as Gambel oak woodland , is 
generall y low during winter. The fact that several species have been shown to migrate 
into pinyon-juniper woodland from suJTounding habitats during winter supports thi s 
hypothesis. Examples of such "switchers" include American Robin and House Finch 
(Carpodacus mexicanus; Balda and Masters 1980). The large proporti on of residents 
observed in developed habitat is likely due to the continued avail ability of food and cover 
in areas c losely associated with human habitati on, as well as the di sproportionate number 
of exotic species in thi s communit y. A comparison of my results with those of 
independent in vesti gations in similar habitats shows that these data are likely 
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representative. Masters (1 979) fo und up to 56% res idents on pinyon-j uniper woodl and 
plots in north-central Ari zona, and Hering ( 1957) rep011ed 53% residents fro m simi lar 
habitats in Colorado. Converse ly, the proportion of residents repo11ed from Gam bel oak 
woodlands ranges from 21-36% (Hayward 1948, BetTett 1958, Perry 1973, Marti 1977). 
Nesti ng guild structure with in habitats was directl y related to nest site 
availabi li ty. For example, percen tages of shrub/tree nesting birds were hi ghest in 
woodl and habi tats, where trees are abundant, and lowest in developed habitat, where trees 
are sparse (Table 2-7). Ground nesters were most abundant in Gambe l oak woodland, 
whose dense, thi cket-li ke growth form affords nesting bi rds exce llent protecti on from 
predati on (Hayward 1948), and least abundant in habitats with little or no ground cover, 
such as pinyo n-j uniper woodland (Balda and Masters 1980) and developed habitat. Snag-
nesting birds were absent from Gambel oak woodland, where snags, although common, 
are rarely of sufficient size for cavity formation (Harper et a l. 1985), and developed 
habitat, where snags are uncommon or qui ckly removed. In general, my findings 
compare favorably with results obtained in independent investigati ons of similar habitats. 
Hardy ( 1945) fo und that 61% of birds in pinyon-juniper woodland in northeast Utah 
nested in trees and shrubs, with a mere 18% nesting on the ground. In hi s in vesti gation of 
a Great Bas in sagebrush habitat in east-central Nevada, Medin ( 1992) fo und a nesting 
guild makeup very similar to that observed in sagebrush-grass shrubland at Camp 
Willi ams. From a number of studies of avian communiti es in Gambe l oak (Hayward 
1948, Ben·ett 1958, Perry 1973, Marti 1977), it is apparent that my data fo r Gam be l oak 
woodl and are representative as we ll. 
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Diversity of foraging guild structure at Camp Williams was low for all habitat 
types. Complete absence of fo li vores , frugivores, and piscivores , while conspicuous, is 
not surpri sing. The lack of pi scivores is easi ly exp lained by the lack of open water at 
Camp Willi ams. With the exception of a few perennial springs and ephemeral streams, 
most of wh ich have been severe ly degraded by past livestock grazing, there are no major 
water bodies on the install ation. Many of the fruit-producing shrubs found in Gam bel oak 
woodland (e.g. , serviceberry [Amelanchier spp.] , choke cherry [Prunus virginiana]) do 
not produce fru it until fa ll. Thus, although these shrubs probably represent an important 
food source to wi nteri ng birds , their importance during the breeding season is limited. 
Similarly, folivory probably takes a more prominent role at Camp Willi ams during the 
wi nter, when many of the nat ive grouse spec ies, such as Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa 
umbellus) and Blue Grouse (Dendragapus obscurus) , migrate to Camp Williams from 
higher elevat ions in the Oquirrh Mountains. The observed dominance of insectivores that 
transcended all habitat types (Tab le 2-8) likely reflects the increased avail abi lity of insect 
prey during the summer, as well as their importance in rearing broods. The diminished 
importance of grani vores in Gambel oak wood land compared to other habitats is easil y 
explained given the poorly developed herbaceous layer characteristic o f thi s habitat type 
(Brown 1958). Although Hayward (1948) reported on the abundance of small 
mam mal ian prey in Gam bel oak woodland, the higher percentage of raptors in woodland 
habitats is probably due to nesting preference, as 70% of raptors found at Camp Williams 
use trees as their primary nesting substrate (Ehrlich et al. 1988). However, through their 
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foraging acti vity, the actual impact of raptors likely extends beyond these woodland habitats. 
Although all habitat types were clearly dominated by ground foragers, there were 
several differences in foraging guild structure among habitat types (Table 2-9). Not 
surpri si ngly, woodland habitats had a greater percentage of shrub and tree foragers, 
because these substrates are more prominent there. Whereas bird species in the 3 natural 
habitats were divided among 4 different foraging substrates, birds in developed habitat 
onl y utili zed 2 substrates, ground and air. More than likely, this is due to the reduced 
vegetative cover in developed habitat at Camp Williams, which decreases the opportunity 
for niche development along this resource ax is. The absence of aquatic foragers again 
reflects the lack of open water at Camp Williams. Published literature on foragin g guild 
structure of avian communities in habitats similar to those examined in thi s study are few . 
What little information exists largely supports some of my findings. Medin (1990, 1992), 
in 2 investigations of Great Basin sagebrush communities in east-central Nevada, found 
avian communities dominated by insectivores and ground feeders . In a study of pinyon-
juniper bird communities in northern Arizona, Masters (1979) noticed that the majority of 
birds were insectivores. However, she also found a significant percentage of omnivores, 
an observation that I did not make. Guild structure by foraging substrate was again 
similar to thi s study, with ground feeders followed by shrub/tree and aerial feeders. 
Based on an ex tensive review of bird-habitat relationships in Gambel oak (Lei do if et al. , 
in press) , it appears that my results for thi s habitat type are representati ve as well. 
In conclusion, our data show that Camp Williams harbors a large and di verse 
avi fauna that appears representati ve in terms of habitat types present on the install ation. 
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Despite heavy military use, the Camp Williams avifauna appears to be largely intact. 
However, we did notice a conspicuous absence of spec ies dependent on riparian 
vegetation, such as Yellow-breasted Chat (lcteria virens) and Willow Flycatcher 
(Empidonax traillii), an observation that we attribute to the degraded state of riparian 
areas on Camp Williams. Initi al efforts at riparian restoration are current ly underway at 
Camp Williams (D. A. Johnson,~· comm.), and may help to attract riparian 
obligate/dependent species back into the area. However, because of the impmtance of 
riparian habitat for local and regional bird species diversity in the western US in general, 
these restoration efforts should be given greater priority in the future. 
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Table 2-1. Bird species of conservation concem , based on Partners 
in Flight (PIF) state and physiographi c province scores, occutTing at 
Camp W. G. Wil liams State Military Reservation, Utah, 1993- 1998 . 
Spec ies 
Northern Harrier 
Swainson's Hawk 
Prairie Falcon 
Ruffed Grouse 
Blue Grouse 
California Gull 
Common Poorwill 
Black-chinned Hummingbird 
Broad-tai led Hummingbird 
Western Wood-Pewee 
Gray Flycatcher 
Cordil leran Flycatcher 
Cassin 's Kingbird 
Loggerhead Shrike 
Plumbeous Vireo 
Pinyon Jay 
Juniper Titmouse 
Mountain Bluebird 
Townsend's Sol itaire 
Sage Thrasher 
Virginia's Warbler 
Black- throated Gray Warbler 
Green-tailed Towhee 
Brewer's Sparrow 
Lark Sparrow 
PrF concern score 
Utah' Basin and Range' 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
20 
20 
23 
19 
23 
23 
21 
20 
2 1 
20 
2 1 
20 
26 
23 
20 
23 
19 
19 
19 
24 
20 
19 
19 
2 1 
20 
22 
20 
20 
19 
22 
19 
23 
21 
20 
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Table 2- 1. Continued. 
Spec ies 
Black-headed Grosbeak 
Lazuli Bunting 
Bullock' s Oriole 
PLF concern sco re~ 
Utah' 
19 
19 
19 
Basin and Rangec 
19 
19 
19 
a 24-29 =very hi gh conservation priority, 19-23 = hi gh conservation priority 
(after Hunter et al. 1993),- =no score provided. 
' Source: Utah Di vision of Wildlife Resources database. 
' Source: Colorado Bird Observatory database. 
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Table 2-2. Mean re lative abundance (rA, individuals/point) and relative freque ncy (rF) of bird species in four habitat types and 
across al l habitats at Camp W. G. Wi ll iams State Military Reservation , Utah, 1993- 1998. 
Pinyon·juniper woodland" Gambel oak Sagebrush-grass Developed All 
woodlandh shrub Iande habi tatd habitats~ 
Species rA ±SE rF rA±SE rF rA ±SE rF rA ± SE rF rA ±SE rF 
Double-crested Cormorant 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000 I ± 0.0001 0.001 
White-faced Ibis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.001 
Turkey Vul ture 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.002 
Mallard 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0003 0.004 
Cinnamon Teal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0004 ± 0.0004 0.001 
Northern Pintail 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0004 ± 0.0004 0.001 
Northern Harrier 0 0 0.003 ± 0.002 0.021 0.000 I ± 0.000 I 0.006 0 0 0.007 ± 0.00 I 0.028 
Sharp-shinned Hawk 0 0 0 0 0.003 ± 0.002 0.009 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.003 
Cooper's Hawk 0.004 ± 0.002 0.014 0.003 ± 0.002 0.021 0 0 0 0 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.008 
Swai nson's Hawk 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.006 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0004 0.004 
Red-tailed Hawk 0.003 ± 0.002 0.0 19 0.002 ± 0.002 0.010 0.002 ± 0.002 0.006 0 0 0.004 ± 0.001 0.0 14 
Golden Eagle 0.00 1 ± 0.001 0.005 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.005 
A merican K estrel 0.002 ± 0.002 0.009 0 0 0.00 1 ± 0.001 0.003 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0004 0.005 
Chukar 0.000 I ± 0.000 I 0.005 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000 I ± 0.000 I 0.001 
Ring-necked Pheasant 0 0 0.000 I ± 0.000 I 0.005 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.016 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0004 0.014 
Blue Grouse 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0005 ± 0.0003 0.002 
Ki lldeer 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.106 ± 0 .047 0. 364 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.01 3 
.j:>. 
00 
Table 2-2. Continued. 
Pinyon-juniper woodland• Gambel oak Sagebrush-grass Developed All 
woodlandh shrublandc habitatd hab itats ~ 
Spec ies rA ±SE rF rA ±SE rF rA±SE rF rA ± SE rF rA ±S E rF 
California Gull 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.005 ± 0.005 0.045 0.006 ± 0.002 0.0 17 
Mourning Dove 0.133 ± 0.016 0.389 0.027 ± 0.006 0. 153 0.077 ± 0.0 I 0 0.253 0 0 0.069 ± 0.0005 0.245 
Great Horned Owl 0.003 ± 0.002 0.009 0.002 ± 0.002 0.010 0 0 0 0 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.006 
Common Nighthawk 0.022 ± 0.005 0. 104 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.006 ± 0.00 I 0.026 
Common Poorwi ll 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0001 ± 0.0001 0.001 
Black-chinned 0.002 ± 0.002 0.005 0.000 I ± 0.000 I 0.005 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0004 0.003 
Hummingbird 
Broad-tailed 0.005 ± 0.003 O.D28 0.003 ± 0.002 0.016 0 0 0 0 0.004 ± 0.001 0.01 9 
Hummingbird 
Belted Kingfi sher 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000 1 ± 0.0001 0.001 
Hairy Woodpecker 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.005 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.010 0 0 0 0 0.0003 ± 0.0002 0.003 
Northern Flicker 0.000 I ± 0.000 I 0.005 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0004 0.003 
Western W ood-Pewee 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000 I ± 0.0001 0.001 
Gray Flycatcher 0.082 ± 0.0 14 0.21 3 0.028 ± 0.010 0.063 0.004 ± 0.003 0.009 0 0 0.022 ± 0.0003 0.072 
Cordilleran Flycatcher 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.005 0 0 0 0 0.0005 ± 0.0003 0.003 
Cassin 's Kingbird 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0001 ± 0.0001 0.001 
Western K ingbird 0.005 ± 0.002 0.019 0.002 ± 0.002 0.010 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.009 0.083 ± 0.024 0.409 0.004 ± 0.00 I 0.023 
Loggerhead Shrike 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.010 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.003 0 0 0.0004 ± 0.0002 0.003 
.j:>. 
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Table 2-2. Conti nued. 
Pinyon-juniper woodlanda Gambel oak Sagebrush-grass Developed All 
woodlandb shrub Iande habitatd habitats • 
Species rA ± SE rF rA ±SE rF rA ±SE rF rA±SE rF rA ±SE rF 
Gray Vireo 0.001 ± 0.00 1 0.005 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0001 ± 0.0001 0.001 
Plumbcous Vireo 0.009 ± 0.003 0.043 0.0 I 0 ± 0.003 0.053 0 0 0 0 0.005 ± 0.00 I 0.028 
Warbling Vireo 0 0 0.028 ± 0.007 0.127 0 0 0 0 0.007 ± 0.00 I 0.037 
Western Scrub-Jay 0.070 ± 0.01 2 0.232 0.009 ± 0.004 0.042 0.009 ± 0.004 0.028 0 0 0.020 ± 0.003 0.080 
Black-billed Magpie 0.012 ± 0.004 0.057 0.008 ± 0.003 0.037 0.037 ± 0.006 0.172 0.060 ± 0.040 0. 136 0.035 ± 0.003 0. 164 
Common Raven 0.033 ± 0.009 0.104 0 0 0.005 ± 0.00 I 0.047 0 0 0.0 13 ± 0.002 0.056 
Horned Lark 0 0 0 0 0.007 ± 0.003 0.028 0.006 ± 0.006 0.045 0.003 ± 0.00 I 0.010 
Northern Rough-winged 0 0 0 0 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.009 0.0 10 ± 0.010 0.045 0.006 ± 0.00 I 0.022 
Swallow 
Bank Swallow 0.002 ± 0.002 0.005 0 0 0.006 ± 0.003 0.0 19 0.015 ± 0.0 15 0.045 0.009 ± 0.002 0.022 
Cliff Swallow 0.004 ± 0.003 0.009 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.005 
Barn Swallow 0 0 0 0 0.007 ± 0.003 0.025 0. 197 ±0.051 0.545 0.0 I 0 ± 0.002 0.038 
Black-capped Chickadee 0.0 I 0 ± 0.003 0.062 0.041 ± 0.010 0. 122 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.003 0 0 0.0 12 ± 0.002 0.054 
Juniper Titmouse 0.027 ± 0.007 0. 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.005 ± 0.001 0.0 19 
Bushtit 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.0 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0004 0.006 
Rock Wren 0.011 ± 0.005 0.043 0.006 ± 0.003 0.037 0.032 ± 0.005 0.153 0 0 0.0 19 ± 0.002 0.086 
Bewick's Wren 0.005 ± 0.002 0.043 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0003 0.008 
House Wren 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0002 ± 0.0002 0.002 
U> 
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Table 2-2. Continued. 
Pinyon-juniper woodlanda Garnbel oak Sagebrush-grass Developed All 
woodland., shrub land" habitatJ habitats • 
Species rA± SE rF rA±SE rF rA±SE rF rA ±SE rF rA±SE rF 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.005 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0003 0.006 
Blue-gray Gnatcatchcr 0.083 ± 0.0 II 0.298 0.090 ± 0.01 5 0.275 0.004 ± 0.001 0.03 I 0 0 0.049 ± 0.004 0.209 
Mountain Bluebird 0.024 ± 0.007 0.080 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.010 0.016 ± 0.004 0.066 0 0 0.0 13 ± 0.002 0.054 
Townsend 's Soli taire 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.005 0 0 0.001 ± 0.00 1 0.006 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0003 0.004 
Hermit Thrush 0.008 ± 0.005 0.0 14 0.014 ± 0.006 0.058 0 0 0 0 0.005 ± 0.00 I 0.019 
American Robin 0.02 1 ± 0.008 0.047 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.021 0.0 I 0 ± 0.003 0.047 0.091 ± 0.029 0.364 0.016 ± 0.002 0.073 
Northern Mockingbird 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.003 0 0 0.0002 ± 0.0002 0.001 
Sage Thrasher 0 0 0 0 0.003 ± 0.002 0.016 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0005 0.004 
European Starling 0 0 0 0 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.016 0. 11 2 ± 0.055 0.227 0.003 ± 0.00 I 0.016 
Orange-crowned Warbler 0 0 0.043 ± 0.012 0.11 1 0.004 ± 0.003 0.006 0 0 0.008 ± 0.002 0.023 
Yirgina's Warbler 0.0 I 0 ± 0.004 O.Q28 0.078 ± 0.0 12 0.280 0.000 I ± 0.000 I 0.003 0 0 0.021 ± 0.003 0.083 
Yellow Warbler 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.005 0 0 0 0 0.001 ±0.001 0.005 
Black-throated Gray 0.062 ± 0.013 0.152 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 I 0 ± 0.002 0.028 
Warbler 
W ilson's Warbler 0 0 0.005 ± 0.005 0.005 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.003 
Western Tanager 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000 I ± 0.000 I 0.001 
Green-tailed Towhee 0.006 ± 0.003 0.024 0.006 ± 0.003 0.021 0 0 0 0 0.004 ± 0.00 I 0.016 
Yellow-rumped Warbler 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.009 0.001 ± 0.001 0.005 0.002 ± 0.002 0.003 0 0 0.001 ± 0.001 0.004 
U> 
Table 2-2. Cont inued. 
--
Pinyon·juniper woodland" Gambcl oak Sagebrush·grass Deve loped All 
woodlandh shrubland" habitatd habitats • 
Species rA ±SE rF rA ±SE rF rA ±SE rF rA ±SE rF rA ±SE rF 
Spoiled Towhee 0.033 ± 0.007 0.133 0.320 ± 0.023 0.677 0.024 ± 0.007 0.084 0 0 0.1 59 ± 0.007 0.399 
Chipping Sparrow 0.050 ± 0.0 10 0.204 0.037 ± 0.008 0.122 O.D25 ± 0.006 0. 116 0.008 ± 0.008 0.045 0.032 ± 0.003 0. 139 
Brewer's Sparrow 0.008 ± 0.003 0.038 0.0 II ± 0.005 0.032 0.184 ± 0.015 0.459 0 0 0.068 ± 0.005 0.2 16 
Vesper Sparrow 0.021 ± 0.005 0. 109 0.024 ± 0.010 0.048 0.097 ± 0.0 II 0.300 0 0 0.046 ± 0.004 0.176 
Lark Sparrow 0.008 ± 0.005 O.Q28 0.008 ± 0.006 0.021 0.063 ± 0.009 0.238 0.01 5 ± 0.015 0.045 0.03 1 ±0 004 0.123 
Song Sparrow 0 0 0 0 0.014 ± 0.004 0.059 0 0 0.005 ± 0.00 I 0.025 
Whitc·crowncd Sparrow 0 0 0 0 0.008 ± 0.004 0.022 0 0 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.009 
Dark·eyed Junco 0.009 ± 0.003 0.052 0.005 ± 0.002 0.026 0.003 ± 0.003 0.003 0 0 0.004 ± 0.00 I 0.022 
Black-headed Grosbeak 0 0 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.016 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0003 0.006 
Lazuli Bunting 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.009 0.038 ± 0.007 0.185 0.00 I ± 0.00 I 0.0 16 0 0 0.025 ± 0.002 0.126 
Western Meadowlark 0.008 ± 0.003 O.Q38 0.006 ± 0.005 0.010 0.216 ± 0.016 0.5 19 0.022 ± 0.0 13 0.136 O.Q78 ± 0.006 0.237 
Red-winged Blackbird 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.0 13 
Yellow-headed Blackbird 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0002 ± 0.0001 0.004 
Brewer's Blackbird 0 0 0 0 0.002 ± 0.002 0.006 0.033 ± 0.0 16 0.182 0.003 ± 0.00 I 0.012 
Brown-headed Cowbird 0.036 ± 0.008 0.114 0.03 7 ± 0.007 0.180 0.003 ± 0.002 0.009 0.018 ± 0.009 0. 182 0.023 ± 0.003 0.107 
Bullock 's Oriole 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.0005 0.008 
Cassin's Finch 0.0 18 ± 0.004 0.085 0 0 0.000 I ± 0.000 I 0.003 0 0 0.003 ± 0.00 I 0.0 18 
House Finch 0 0 0 0 0.00 I ± 0.000 I 0.006 0.065 ± 0.029 0.273 0.002 ± 0.00 I 0.0 10 
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Table 2-2. Continued. 
Pinyon-juniper woodlanda Gambel oak Sagebrush-grass 
woodlandb shrub Iande 
Species rA ±SE rf rA ±SE rf rA ±SE rf 
Pine Siski n 0.008 ± 0.003 0.043 0 0 0.002 ± 0.002 0.006 
American Goldfinch 0 0 0 0 
House Sparrow 0 0 0 0 
" Based on point counts on 8 ( 1993), 48 ( 1994), 56 (1995). 52 (1997), and 47 ( 1998) points. 
'' Based on point counts on 45 ( 1993). 19 ( 1994). 64 ( 1995), 3 1 ( 1997), and 30 (1998) pomts. 
' Based on point counts on 25 (1993), 56 ( 1994). 8 1 ( 1995). 77 ( 1997). and 8 1 (1 998) points. 
' Basedonpointcountson 2(1993, 1994, 1995, 1997) and 16( 1998) points. 
' Based on point counts on 120 (1993), 168 (1994), 288 ( 1995, 1997). and 292 (1998) points. 
0 0 
0 0 
Developed 
habitatd 
rA ±SE rf 
0 0 
0 0 
0. 104 ± 0.029 0.409 
All 
habitats • 
rA ±S E 
0.004 ± 0.00 I 
0.002 ± 0.00 I 
0.002 ± 0.00 I 
rf 
0.0 16 
0.0 10 
0.008 
U> 
(.,.) 
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Table 2-3. Li st of five most abundant and most frequent bird species in four 
habitat types at Camp W. G. Wil liams State Military Reservation , Utah , 1993-
1998. 
Rank 
Habitat type Relative abundance Relati ve frequency 
Pinyon-juniper wood land I. Mourning Dove I. Mourning Dove 
2. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 2. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
3. Gray Flycatcher 3. Western Scrub-Jay 
4. Western Scrub-Jay 4. Gray Flycatcher 
5. Black-throated Gray Warbler 5. Chipping Sparrow 
Gambel oak wood land I. Spotted Towhee I. Spotted Towhee 
2. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 2. V irginia's W arbler 
3. Virginia 's Warbler 3. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
4 . Orange-crowned W arbler 4. l .azuli Bunting 
5. Black-capped Ch ickadee 5. Brown-headed Cowbird 
Sagebrush-grass I. W estern M eadowlark I. W estern M eadowlark 
shrubland 2. Brewer's Sparrow 2. Brewer's Sparrow 
3. Vesper Sparrow 3. Vesper Sparrow 
4. Mourning Dove 4. Mourning Dove 
5. Lark Sparrow 5. Lark Sparrow 
Developed hab itat I. Barn Swal low I. Barn Swallow 
2. European Starling 2. Western Kingbird 
3. Killdeer 3. House Sparrow 
4. House Sparrow 4. Killdeer 
5. A merican Robin 5. American Robin 
Table 2-4. Simi larity' of bird communities in four habitat types at Camp W. G. 
Williams State Military Reservation , Utah, 1993-1998. 
55 
Pinyon-juniper Gambel oak Sagebrush- Developed 
wood land wood land grass shrubland habitat 
Pinyon-juniper wood land 1.0 
Gambel oak wood land 0.344 1.0 
Sagebrush-grass shrubland 0.275 0.157 1.0 
Developed habitat 0.063 0.0 18 0.107 1.0 
'Based on Horn's (1966) modification to Mori sita's (1 959) index of commun ity similarity. 
Table 2-5. Species ri chness(.$.), evenness (L)', di versity (H ' )•, number of exoti c 
species, and number of sensiti ve spec ies/spec ies o f concem' of av ian communities in 
fo ur habitat types and across all habi tats at Camp W. G. Willi ams State Military 
Reservation , Utah, 1993- 1998 . 
56 
Habitat type 
.s. I: K. No. of exotic species No. of sensit ive species 
Pinyon-j uniper woodland 47 
Gambel oak woodland 39 
Sagebrush-grass shrubland 44 
Developed habitat 17 
All habitats 88 
"Shannon 's ( 1948) evenness index. 
b Shannon 's (1948) divers ity index. 
0.729 
0.653 
0.61 7 
0.828 
0.701 
1.219 13 
1.039 14 
1.014 2 II 
1.019 
1.362 4 25 
c Based on Partners in Flight Utah concern scores (Utah Division of Wildli fe Resources database). 
Table 2-6. Proponi on of migrant and resident breeding bird species in 
four habitat types and ac ross all habitats at Camp W. G. Williams State 
Military Reservation , Utah, 1993-1998. 
Residency statu s" 
Habitat type Migrant Resident 
Pinyon-ju niper woodland 0.53 0.47 
Gambel oak wood land 0.67 0.33 
Sagebrush-grass shrubland 0.52 0.48 
Developed habitat 0.56 0.44 
All habitats 0.59 0.41 
"Based on comparisons with winter bird censuses (Leidolf and Wolfe, unpubl. data) 
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Table 2-7. Propottion of breeding birds using different nesting substrates in four 
habitat types and across a ll habitats at Camp W. G. Williams State Military 
Reservation , Utah , 1993- 1998. 
Primary nesting substrate3 
Habitat type Ground Shrub/tree Snag Cliff Other 
Pinyon-juniper woodland 0.22 0.60 0.07 0.04 0.07 
Gambel oak woodland 0.3 1 0.67 0 0 0.02 
Sagebrush-grass shrubland 0.26 0.58 0.05 0.02 0.09 
Developed habitat 0.25 0.50 0 0 0.25 
All habitats 0.25 0. 59 0.05 0.04 0.07 
' Based on life hi story information in Ehrlich et a l. (1 988) and own observations. 
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Table 2-8. Proportion of breeding birds using different food sources in four habitat 
types and across all habitats at Camp W . G. Willi ams State Military Reservation, Utah , 
1993- 1998. 
Primary food sourcea 
Habitat type fNh PI CA sc FO GY FR NE OM 
Pinyon-j uniper woodland 0.69 0 0.09 0 0 0. 11 0 0.04 0.07 
Gambel oak woodland 0.69 0 0.10 0 0 0.08 0 0.05 0.08 
Sagebrush-grass shrubland 0.65 0 0.07 0 0 0.16 0 0 0.1 2 
Developed habitat 0.75 0 0 0 0 0.19 0 0 0.06 
All habitats 0.68 0 0.08 0 0 0.15 0 0.03 0.06 
' Based on li fe history information in Ehrlich et al. (1988) and own observat ions. 
~"~ IN= insecti vore, PI= pi scivore, CA =carnivore, SC =scavenger, FO = fol ivore, GV = granivore, FR 
= frugivore, NE = nectarivore, OM= omni vore. 
Table 2-9. Proportion of breeding birds using different foraging strata in four 
habitat types and across all habitats at Camp W. G. Williams State Military 
Reservati on , Utah , 1993- 1998. 
Primary foraging stratum11 
Habitat type Ground Herb Shrub/tree Air W ater 
Pinyon-juniper woodland 0.55 0.07 0.22 0.16 0 
Gambel oak woodland 0.57 0.05 0.28 0.10 0 
Sagebrush-grass shrubland 0.72 0.02 0.10 0.16 0 
Developed habitat 0.75 0 0 0.25 0.0 
All habitats 0.55 0.05 0.23 0.16 0.01 
' Based on life hi story information in Elulich et a!. ( 1988) and own observations. 
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Figure 2- 1. Map of study area, Camp W. G. Williams State Military Reservation, Utah, showing extent and location 
of different habitat types . a, 
CHAPTER 3 
SHORT-TERM EFFECTS OF STAND-REPLACING WILDFIRE ON A 
GAMBEL OAK WOODLAND AVI AN COMM VNlTY ' 
62 
Abstract.-! examined the short-term effects of stand-repl acing wildfire on the 
avian community of a Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii) woodl and at Camp W. G. 
Willi ams State Military reservation , Utah, during 1993- 1998. I compared bird spec ies 
abundance, richness, and diversity before and after fire on bumed and unbumed plots 
using point counts. I also in vestigated how similarity of the Gambe l oak av ian 
community wi th respect to surrounding communiti es changed after fire. To he lp interpret 
fire's e ffect on the avian community, I al so compared pre- and post-fire vegetati on 
structure on bumed plots. I observed signi ficant decreases in the abundance of woodland 
birds on burned plots after fire, with several species di sappearing completely. 
Si multaneously, there were signifi cant increases in the abundance of grassland/shrubland 
birds. Changes in bird abundances on unburned plots over the same time peri od were less 
pronounced, and mostl y not signifi cant. The response of habitat generali sts to fire was 
less uniform, with some species appearing to benefit from fire, while others were 
negati vely affected. Post-fire changes in indi vidual spec ies abundances reflected a shift 
from a woodl and to a grass land/shrubland avian community, resulting in the convergence 
of avian communiti es in Gambe l oak woodland and sagebrush (Artemisia spp.)-grass 
shrubland, a surrounding habitat type. llowever, onl y species already present in Garnbel 
'Coauthored by Andreas Leido lf and Michael L. Wolfe . 
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oak woodl and before fire were able to profit from post-fire conditions, i.e., the post-fi re 
Ga mbel oak avifa una was a subset of the pre-fire Gambel oak avifauna. Bird species 
richness and diversity on burned plots decreased sign ificantly after fire. Over the same 
time peri od, unburned plots ex peri enced signifi cant increases in both parameters. 
Decreased richness and di versi ty of the post-fire Gambel oak avian community are most 
li ke ly re lated to a reduction in mean height and verti ca l structural diversity of woody 
vegetation observed on burned plots. I conclude that stand-replacing wildfire in Gambe l 
oak woodl and at Camp Willi ams, similar to other oak woodlands/shrublands, had 
pronounced short-term effec ts on avian community composition and structure. 
INTRODUCTION 
Gam be l oak is an important vegetative cover type on nearl y 4 million ha in the 
westem United States (Harper et a l. 1 985). Because of its abundance, Gam be l oak has 
received consi derable at tenti on by range and wildli fe managers in the past. Generall y 
considered a nui sance spec ies that occupies valuable rangeland (Engle et al. 1983), much 
of thi s attention has been di rected towards its eradicati on. Fire, either alone or in 
combinati on with other techniques, has long been used in control ling oakbrush (Clary 
and T iedemann 1992), and the response o f Gam bel oak to fire is well -understood (e.g., 
McKell 1950). 
Investi gati ons of Gam bel oak/wildli fe re lati onships to date have been limi ted 
large ly to assessing the value of Gambe l oak as forage for big game, such as mule deer 
(Odoco ileus hemionus) and elk (Cervus elaphus; Harper et a l. 1985). Recent dec lines in 
64 
populations of many Nmth American neotropical migrant birds (Robbins et a!. 1989) 
have prompted renewed research interest in bird communities. Yet, avian communities of 
Gambel oak have received only superficial attention by researchers and, as a resu lt , are 
still poorly understood . Because of the use of fire in oakbrush management and the 
natura l occurrence of fire in thi s vegetation type (Wright and Bailey 1982) , the response 
of Gam bel oak av ian communities to fire is of particu lar interest to natural resource 
professionals involved in the management of thi s widespread resource. 
Because most fires bum unevenl y, they often result in increased patchiness (Bock 
and Lynch 1970), causing an increase in horizontal heterogeneity. However, 
simu ltaneously, there is usuall y an immediate reduction in the diversity of vertical 
structure, as vegetation layers are consumed by fire. Posi ti ve corre lati ons between 
vertical (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961 , Will son 1974, Mill s et al. 1991) and horizontal 
(Will son 1974, Roth 1976) heterogeneity of habitat structure and bird species diversity 
are we ll documented in the ecologica l literature. Consequently, most in vesti gations of 
av ian community response to large-scale disturbances have focused on vari ables such as 
species di versity, richness , and total abundance (Huff et al. 1985, Lyon and Marz luff 
1985, Apfelbaum and Haney 1986). Because fire has the potenti al to drastically change 
the abundance of important li fe requi sites , such as food resources or nest sites (Komarek 
1969, Lowe et al. 1978), it should cause significant changes in indi vidual species 
abundances and, therefore, in the composition and structure of avian communiti es. In 
interpreting these changes, know ledge of the surrounding communiti es may prove an 
important factor. First, surrounding communi ti es may serve as allemate, albeit non-
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preferred, habitat s for those indi viduals di splaced by fire (C lark 1935). Second, 
surrounding communiti es may be thought of as constituting a "species pool" from which 
invasion of the di sturbed habitat can occur (Lawrence 1966). 
In 1992, the Utah Army National Guard (UTARNG) and the College of Natural 
Resources at Utah State Universi ty (USU) initiated a coll aborati ve research effort at 
Camp W. G. Williams State Military Reservation (Figure 3-1) to integrate several 
sc ientifi c di sc iplines into the working contex t of ecosystem management. In the same 
year, a faunistic inventory and monitming protocol was put into place . As part of this 
protocol, 292 permanent av ian monitoring plots were established, of which 64 were 
located in Gambel oak woodland (Figure 3-1), and censused annually beginning in 1993. 
In 1995 , a stand-replacing wildfire burned over 800 ha of Gam bel oak woodland (Figure 
3- 1 ), killing all aboveground woody vegetati on and removing all herbaceous vegetation 
on 33 plots. Thi s large-sca le disturbance prompted me to initiate an in vestigation of the 
short-term effects of stand-replacing wildfire on the Gam be l oak woodland avian 
community at Camp Willi ams, using the 1995 fire as a large, unplanned experiment. 
The first objective of thi s study was to compare pre- and post-fire bird spec ies 
abundance to determine which , if any, species had been affected by thi s disturbance. 
Second, I evaluated the effect of fire on composition and structure of the avian 
community. Specifically, I wanted to examine whether changes in the Gam bel oak 
woodland avian community cou ld be explained within the contex t of surrounding avian 
communities , i.e., whether similarity of the Gambel oak avifauna relative to other bird 
communities changed as a result of fire. To strengthen my interpretation of fire 's effect 
on indi vidual bird species and the communi ty as a who le on bumed plots, I also 
compared pre- and post-fire conditions for a group of unburned plots (cf. Kamil 1988). 
T hird , I wanted to determine differences in vegetation structure between pre- and post-
fire conditions. 
METHODS 
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Study area.-Camp Williams (40 °26'N , II 2 °0 ' W; Figure 3- 1) is located in north-
centra l Utah, approx imate ly 47 km southwest of Salt Lake City. The site covers ca. 
10, 125 ha in Salt Lake and Utah Counties, and is bordered by the Jordan Ri ver to the east 
and the Oquin·h Mountains to the west. T he Traverse Mountains, whic h Camp Willi ams 
straddles , range in elevati on from 1,28 1 to 2,196 m and form a natural bridge between the 
Oquirrh Mountains to the west and the Wasatch Mountains to the east. 
Camp Willi ams is in the Basin and Range flori sti c province, bounded by the Great 
Basin Desert to the west and the Colorado Plateau to the east. Dominant vegetati on types 
inc lude sagebrush-grass shrubland , Gambel oak wood land, and pinyon (Pinus spp.)-
juniper (Juniperus osteosperma) woodland . Ylilitary trai ning exercises are the dominant 
land use on Camp Williams; during thi s study, military use averaged 400,000 troop 
training days/year (Camp Williams Range Control , UTAR NG, unpubli shed data). Other 
land uses include moderate cattle and sheep grazing. 
Data collection .- ! monitored the Gambel oak av ian community at Camp Williams 
durin g 1993, 1995, 1997, and 1998, in permanent 50-m radius (0.785 ha) circular plots 
(Figure 3- 1). Of the 64 plots in Gambel oak woodland , 33 were located inside the bum 
area ; the remaining 31 plots did not bum, and served as a reference. To compare the 
Gam bel oak av ian community to suJTounding avian communiti es , l monitored avian 
communities of two adjacent habitat types in an additional 137 plots: 8 l plots in 
sagebrush-grass shrubland and 56 plots in pinyon-juniper wood land. The same plots 
were visited each year. Plots were estab li shed along transects (8- 14 plots/transect) at 
200-m intervals, from a random starting point . Plots were located in major habitat 
blocks; I did not establish any plots near roads, habitat edges, or in extremely di ssected 
habitats . 
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Birds were monitored in each plot using the point count method (Ralph et a l. 
1993). Counts began immediately when an observer reached a plot and were conducted 
for 5 min ; data were sub-talli ed by minute. Individuals flushed within 50 m of plot center 
as an observer approached were counted as being inside the plot. A bird giving an 
unknown song or call was tracked down after the census period for 
identification/confirmation purposes. For each bird , l recorded species, age, sex , and 
activity whenever possib le. Counts were conducted during the time of year when 
detection rates were most stable. For Camp Wi lli ams, thi s time was considered to be l 
May through 3 1 July. Counts typically began at 0600 hours and were completed by 1030 
hours. 1 did not census under rainy or ex tremely windy conditions. One or two observers 
were used each year, but on ly one observer censused birds on a given plot. All observers 
were trained to identify all targeted bird species by sight and sound. 
In 1998, l sampled vegetation on 33 plots inside the 1995 fire boundary (Figure 3-
1 ), using methodologies proposed by Westman ( J 985) and Ralph et al. (1993). For post-
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fire conditions, I visuall y estimated total cover of woody plants using the Braun-B ianquet 
cover abundance sca le, assigning each plot a va lue from 1 (< 5%) to 5 (75-100%). ln 
addition , each plot was classified, according to the predominant spatial pattern 
(sociabi lity) of woody cover, as either solitary, small groups, large groups, extensive 
patches , or large stand. I measured average height of woody vegetation to the nearest 0. I 
musi ng a calibrated pole. I also estimated or measured cover, soc iability, and average 
height of snags , i.e., dead standing stems. Because fire had killed, but not removed, the 
aboveground portion of Gam bel oak plants, I determined that snags wou ld provide a 
reasonable approximation of pre-fire vegetation structure. Although some error is certain 
to have been introduced in thi s manner, if anything, the magnitude of the vegetation 
change wou ld be underestimated, thus providing a more conservative assessment of fire 's 
impact on vegetation structure. To furt her validate thi s approach, I also measured 
vegetation on unburned plots. 
Data analysis.-Because point counts are general ly considered inadequate for 
mon itoring non-passerine species, such as raptors or hummingbirds, I included only 
passerines in the analysis. Additionall y, I excluded species observed <4 times during the 
study as possible local strays based on a species abundance plot (Figure 3-2). I calulated 
Hom 's (1966) modification to M01isita 's (1959) index of community similarity using 
NTSYS-pc software (Rohlf 1988) to compare pre- and post-fire Gambel oak avian 
communities to sun·ounding communities. I al so computed Shannon ' s ( 1948) diversity 
index for the pre- and post-fire Gam bel oak avian communities to incorporates evenness 
of species abundance into the analysis. 
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Comparisons of mean abundance of individual bird species between pre- and 
post-fire counts on both bumed and unburned plots were performed wi th a generali zed 
linear mixed model , using the SAS macro GLIMMIX (Littell et al. 1996) with an error 
structure based on a Poisson distribution. Compari sons of total abundance , species 
richness (S) and H' between pre- and post-fire counts on both burned and unburned plots 
were performed with a general linear mixed model , using the SAS procedure MIXED 
(Littell et al. 1996). To improve data normality, these variables were square root-
transforrned prior to analysis. In both of the above cases, I used analysis of variance of a 
one-way factorial in a complete randomized block design where plots were blocks. Data 
values were averaged over the 2 years in each period (pre- and post-fire). 
To compare the change in mean abundance of individual species, total abundance, 
S, and H' from the pre- to the post-fire period between burned and unburned plots, I also 
tested for significant period by fire hi story interactions with a general linear mixed model 
by means of the SAS procedure MIXED (Littell et al. 1996) , using ana lysis of variance of 
a two-way factorial in a sp lit-plot design with fire hi story (burned or unburned) as whole-
plot factor and period (pre- or post-fire) as split-plot factor. In making comparisons, I 
cons idered means to be sign ificantly different when P < 0.10. All computations were 
perforrned in SAS Release 6.12. I calcu lated the difference in average height of woody 
vegetation of burned plots between pre- and post-fire conditions. To quantify the extent 
to which post-fire percent woody cover and sociability of woody vegetation agreed wi th 
pre-fire condit ions, I used the coefficient of agreement K (Wickens 1989). 
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RESULTS 
Fifteen bird species were detected ~4 times in burned plots (Tab le 3-1). Of these, 14 
species were observed during pre-fire counts and II species were observed during post-
fire counts. Gray Flycatcher (Empidona.x wrightii) , Warbling Vireo (Vireo gilvus), 
Western Scrub-Jay (Aphelocoma califomica), and Orange-crowned Warbler (Vermivora 
celata) were found on ly in the pre- fire period; Green-tailed Towhee (Pipilo chlorurus) 
was present on ly in the post-fire period (Table 3- 1). All species observed in burned plots 
were also observed in unburned plots (Table 3-1 ). Green-tailed Towhee was observed 
only prior to the 1995 fire in unburned Gambel oak, but was found in other habitats both 
pre- and post-fire. Gray Flycatcher, Warbling Vireo, Western Scrub-Jay, and Rock Wren 
(Salpinctes obsoletus) were present in unburned Gambel oak only during the post-fire 
period (Table 3- 1 ). 
Because the computational model used to compare pre- and post-fire spec ies 
abundance required >0 observations for each treatment-year combination, I was on ly able 
to test statistically the sign ificance of changes in mean abundance for the 10 species that 
were observed every year (Table 3-2). For the remaining six species , only trends based 
on arithmetic means computed from the raw abundance data are reported (Table 3-3). 
On burned plots, nine species decreased in mean abundance after fire, and six 
species increased in mean abundance after fine (Table 3-2, 3-3). Virginia's Warbler 
(Vermivora virginiae) and Brown-headed Cowbird (Moloth rus ater) showed sign ificant 
and hi ghl y significant decreases, respectively, while Lazuli Bunting (Passerina amoena) 
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and Brewer's Sparrow (Spizella breweri) experienced significant and weak ly signifi cant 
increases, respec ti vely (Table 3-2). Changes in mean abundance of the remaining six 
species for which I was able to make statistical compari sons were not significant (Table 
3-2). 
On unburned plots, four species decreased in mean abundance from the pre- to the 
post-fire period, and II species showed an increase in mean abundance from the pre- to 
the post-fire period (Table 3-2, 3-3). Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile atricapillus) and 
Lazuli Bunting showed significant and highly significant increases, respectively (Table 
3-2). I was unable to fit the computational model for Rock Wren and Blue-gray 
Gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea) ; changes in mean abundance of the remaining six 
species for which I was ab le to make statistical compmisons were not sign ificant (Table 
3-2). 
I observed highl y to weakly significant period by fire hi story interactions for 
Black-capped Chickadee (P s 0.001) , Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (P s 0.001), Chipping 
Sparrow (Spizella passerina; P = 0.087), and Brown-headed Cowbird (P s 0.001). 
Interactions for all other species were not significant (P ;, 0.10). 
Relati ve abundance of grass land!shrubl and speciali st bird species increased from 
0.107 pre-fire to 0.322 post-fi re (Figure 3-3). Simultaneously, relative abundance of 
wood land speciali sts decreased from 0.306 to 0.124. Relati ve abundance of habitat 
generali st bird species, or those species likely to respond to features other than vegetation 
structure, remained fairly constant fro m the pre- to the post-fire period (Figure 3-3). 
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For the pre-fire Gambel oak woodland avian community, I observed greatest 
similmity in the pinyon-juniper wood land community (34%), followed by sagebrush-
grass shrubland (16%). After fire , si milarity of Gam be l oak woodland to pinyon-juniper 
woodland had decreased; however, similarity to sagebrush-grass shrubland had increased 
to 27%. Despite the observed changes in species abundance, similati ty of the pre- and 
post-fire Gambel oak avian was sti ll quite high (88%). 
Mean tota l abundance of birds , S, and H' on burned plots decreased after fire. 
Although the change in mean total abundance was not significant, changes in S and H' 
were weak ly significant and significant, respective ly (Table 3-4). On unburned plots, 
mean total abu ndance of birds, S, and H ' increased signifi cantl y from the pre- to the post-
fire period (Table 3-4). I also observed a significant period by fire history interaction for 
tota l abundance (P = 0.038), S (P = 0.067), and H' (P = 0.046). 
On average, height of woody vegetation on burned plots dec reased by I .28 m (n = 
3 1, SE = 0.19) from the pre- to the post-fire period. Plants on all but one plot showed a 
decrease in height , with none showing an increase, thus obviating the need for a stati stical 
test of signifi cance (Chen·y 1998). Additionall y, height di stribution of woody vegetation 
was more homogenous on post-fire plots than on pre-fire plots (Figure 3-4). Pre-fire 
height di stribution of woody vegetation on burned plots as approximated by snag height 
agreed well with height distribution observed on unburned plots (Figure 3-4). 
Coefficients of agreement (K) of pre- and post-fire woody cover and sociability of woody 
vegetation were 0.95 and 0.84, respectively. 
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DI SCUSS ION 
Gam be l oak is a very fire-tolerant species that experiences infrequent but regular 
burning (McKell 1950, Allman 1953, Brown 1958). Because it rarely is ki ll ed by fire 
(Brown 1958), Gambel oak reestabli shed qui ckly on burned plots at Camp Williams, 
resulting in little or no loss in hori zontal structure and cover. This conclusion is 
supp011ed by hi gh coefficients of agreement (K) for cover and sociability of woody 
vegetation between pre- and post-fire periods in burned plots. Thus, in 1998, only 3 years 
post-fire, Gam bel oak woodland plots already had regained some of their initial structural 
attributes , with the amount of ground not covered by woody vegetation having changed 
very littl e. The most obvious immediate effects of fire on the vegetation of thi s 
community were a reduction in mean vegetation height and diversity of vertical structure 
among plots (Figure 3-4), as well as an increase in the abundance of snags. The degree of 
homogeneity of vegetation height observed on post-fire burned plots also indicates that 
fire 's impact was consistent across the burned area. 
Although habitat di sturbance has been known to displace entire avian 
communities, thi s rarely has been shown for fire (but see Breininger and Schmalzer 
1990). However, fire has been implicated in causing drastic changes in bird community 
composition and structure in a variety of forest habitats (Bock et al. 1978, Lowe et al. 
1978, Taylor and Barmore 1980, Huffet al. 1985, Apfe lbaum and Haney 1986, 
Blankespoor 199 1; but see Clark 1935, Em len 1970, Lyon and Marz luff 1985), including 
oak wood lands (Lawrence 1966, Prodon et al. 1984, Prodon 1987, Breininger and 
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Schmalzer 1990, Sposimo 1991 , Pons and Prodon 1996; but see Wirtz 1979). Avian 
res ponse to fire in woodlands and shrublands can take several forms. For example , some 
species may vacate an area immediate ly and return only after the vegetation has recovered 
to pre-fire conditions (Taylor and Barmore 1980). Concomitantly, fire may result in the 
immigration of new species, as new feeding resources or habitat features become 
available (Kruger and Bigalke 1984). 
My results show that stand-replacing wildfire had a pronounced impact on the 
Gam bel oak avifauna at Camp Williams. Although this impact varied considerably with 
species , there were general trends in how different groups of birds responded to fire. 
Grass land and shrubland specialists on burned plots, including Brewer's Sparrow, Vesper 
Span·ow (Pooecetes gramineus), and Lazuli Bunting, increased in mean abundance after 
fire (Table 3-2). Because, on unburned plots, Brewer's Sparrow and Vesper Sparrow 
showed very littl e change in abundance over the same time period (Table 3-2), I conclude 
that increases on burned plots are most likely a direct result of changed, i.e. , more 
favorable , habitat conditions after fire. Specifically , these spec ies probably responded 
positi vely to a reduction in canopy height. For example, Brewer's Sparrow generally 
breeds in shrublands with an average canopy height of <1.5 m and needs shrubs with 
dense foliage for foraging and concealment of its nest (Roten betTy et al. 1999), 
requirements that were likely met in the post-fire Gambel oak woodland. Increases in the 
abundance of Lazuli Bunting were observed on both burned and unburned plots; thus, it 
may be hypothesized that Lazuli Bunting populations were expetiencing a general 
increase during the post-fire years of 1997 and 1998. Although Lazuli Buntings are 
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known to breed in a wide range of shrubland habitats, they are especia ll y abundant in 
recent post-fire habitats (G reene eta!. I 996). Thus, an alternative hypothesis may be that 
Lazuli Bunting populations in both burned and unburned plots positi vely responded to 
fire . 
Whereas grassland/shrubland spec ialists appear to have benefitted from fire , 
wood land specialist birds were negatively affected. With the exception of Black-capped 
Chickadee, which increased slightly in mean abundance, all woodland bird species on 
burned plots either decreased (Table 3-2) or disappeared completely (Table 
3-3). Because, over the same time period , most wood land birds increased in mean 
abundance on unburned plots (Tab le 3-2, 3-3), these decreases are likely the result of 
modi fied, i.e. , less favorab le, habitat conditions after fire . Although decreases in mean 
abundance of Orange-crowned and Virginia's Warbler were observed on both burned and 
unburned plots, they were more pronounced on burned plots, with Virginia's Warbler 
showing a signi ficant decrease (Table 3-2), and Orange-crowned Warbler hav ing 
di sappeared completely (Table 3-3); observed trends on unburned plots were not 
significant (Table 3-2). Thus , it appears that these species were also negati vely affected 
by fire. Although changes in mean abundance of Chipping Sparrow were not significant , 
the analysis showed a significant difference between burned and unburned plots with 
respec t to thi s change, as revealed by the sign ificant period by fire hi story interaction. 
Thus , 1 conclude that Chipping SpatTows were also negati vely affected by fire. 
Specificall y, most wood land bird species probably responded negatively to a lack of 
suitab le nesting and foraging sites. For example, Chipping Sparrows prefer open, grassy 
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forests and wood lands as breedi ng habitat, nesting in mature trees between I to 3 m 
above ground. They also require an upen understory with low herbaceous vegetati on and 
abundant litter for foraging (Middleton 1998). Whereas these features are characterist ic 
of mature Gam bel oak wood lands, they are absent from recent post-fire areas (Baker 
1949, Godfrey 1995). Si milarly, a lthough Orange-crowned and Virginia's Warbler nest 
on the ground, both species require an open , part ly shaded understory with a well -
developed layer of herbaceous vegetation and deep litter for concea lment of their nests, 
which are often built into the ground agai nst a grass tussock or in leaf litter against a tree 
root. Additionally, both species are arborea l feeders , requiring dense green foliage of 
forest canopies or understory trees and shrubs for fo ragi ng (Sogge eta!. 1994). 
Although cavity-nesting birds have been shown to benefit from an abundance of 
snags after fire (Breininger and Smith 1992, Taylor and Barmore 1980), Black-capped 
Chickadees at Camp Wi lliams did not increase signifi cantl y on burned plots post-fire 
(Table 3-2). This likely is due to the fact that most Gambel oak snags are too small in 
di ameter to be sui table for cavity excavati on/formati on (Harper et a!. 1985). I observed 
House Wren (Troglodytes aedon) nesting under fla!Gng bark of Gam bel oak snags in 
post-fire plots, but Black-capped Chickadees do not generally use such nest sites (Smith 
1993). 
As expected, habitat generali sts, or those species likely to respond to habitat 
features other than vegetation structure (i.e., Brown-headed Cowbird and Rock Wren), 
showed a less uniform response to fire. Only Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Brown-headed 
Cowbird, and Spotted Towhee (Pipilo maculatus) were present on both burned and 
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un bumed plots dwi ng both pre- and post-fire peri ods. Spotted Towhee, by far the most 
abundant spec ies in thi s vegetation type at Camp Willi ams, changed very littl e in mean 
abundance on both bumed and unbumed plots (Table 3-2). Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, which 
experi enced a large increase in mean abundance on unbumed plots, showed a moderate 
decrease on bumed plots aft er fire (Table 3-2). Because there was a significant peri od by 
fi re hi story interaction , indicating a signi ficant diffe rence of changes in Blue-gray 
Gnatcatcher abundance between burned and unburned plots, thi s species appears to have 
been negati vely affected by fire as well. Nevertheless, I observed several Blue-gray 
Gnatcatchers nesting on post-fire burned plots in Gambe l oak shrubs as low as 1 m above 
ground. One nest successfull y fl edged three young, another indicati on that post-fire 
conditions, although not pre fetTed, did not affect thi s species to the same ex tent as others. 
Brown-headed Cowbird showed a highl y sign ificant decrease in mean abundance after 
fire on burned plots, compared to very little change on unburned plots (Table 3-2). 
Because Brown-headed Cowbirds are nest parasites, I postul ated that thi s decrease may 
have been due to a decrease in mean abundance of breeding birds after fire. Although 
mean abundance of breeding birds decreased from 1.64 to 1.29 indi viduals/plot on burned 
plots, this change was not significant (Table 3-4). Another explanation for Brown-headed 
Cowbird abundance might be abundance of preferred host species. However, host 
preferences in Gambel oak woodland are essenti all y unknown. Friedmann et al. (1977) 
showed that woodl and/forest birds compri se the largest porti on of principal host species 
of Brown-headed Cowbird over most of its range. Simil arl y, Hahn and Hatfield ( 1995) 
fo und that forest birds in New York experi enced greater rates of parasiti sm than birds, 
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even of the same species, in adjacent old-field habitats. Accordingly, it could be argued 
that conversion of mature Gambel oak woodland to a low shrubland , along with the 
observed decline in woodland species, caused the decrease in Brown-headed Cowbird 
abundance. Given the diffi culty in predicting the target host community of a pmticular 
Brown-headed Cowbird population based on host preferences in other geographic regions 
(Hahn and Hatfield 1995), thi s hypothes is remains speculation . 
The pronounced fire-induced changes in Gambel oak wood land at Camp Williams 
not onl y influenced individual bird species, but also altered the overall composition and 
structure of the Gam bel oak av ian communi ty as evidenced by post-fi re changes in the 
relative abundance of grass land/shrubland and woodland birds (Figure 3-3), causing a 
shi ft fro m a wood land to a grass land/shrubland avian community. Similar changes have 
been reported for a foothil l oak woodland dominated by blue oak (Quercus douglasii) and 
interior li ve oak (Q. wislizenii) in southern California (Lawrence 1966), a white oak (Q. 
pubescens) woodland in southern Tuscany, Italy (Sposi mo 1991 ), and a mediterranean 
shrubland in the eastern Pyrenees of France (Pons and Prodon 1996). The same 
conc lusion can be drawn from the examination of changes in community similarity after 
fire. As post-fire Gambel oak woodland plots became more structurall y similar to 
sagebrush-grass shrubland, the similarity of these two communities in terms of thei r 
respecti ve avifaunas increased substanti all y. However, the observed shift in bird species 
composition did not occur th rough replacement of the Gambel oak avifauna by a new 
assemblage of species, but rather by allowing grassland/s hrubland species already present 
in Gam bel oak, such as Brewer's and Vesper Span·ow, to take a more prominent role, 
whereas species characteristic of (e.g., Virgini a ' s W arbler) or unique to (e.g. , Orange-
crowned Warbler, Warbling Vireo) undi sturbed Gambel oak woodland dec lined o r 
di sappeared. It is notewotthy, then , th at all species present on burned Gambel oak plots 
after the 1995 fire were also observed in Gambel oak before the fire. 
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Because positive correlations have been shown to exist between vertical 
heterogeneity of habitat structure and bird species di versi ty (MacArthur and MacA rthur 
1961) , decreases in species richness and diversity observed on post-fire burned plots 
(Tab le 3-4) were expected. A reduction in vegetati on height and vertical structural 
diversity as observed in thi s study (Figure 3-4) should therefore result in decreased bird 
species richness/diversity. This conclusion is supported by Prodon eta!. (1984), who 
attributed a lasting decrease in S observed within the avi fauna of a ho lm oak (Q. ilex) 
woodland in the eastern Pyrenees of France to the dense, uniform canopy characteri stic of 
recovering vegetation. However, the concomitant increase in S and H' observed on 
unburned plots (Table 3-4) is somewhat more diffi cult to exp lain . Perhaps fire in Gambel 
oak woodland caused an influx of di splaced individuals of different species into adjacent 
unburned habitat (see Clark 1935), resulting in an increase inS and H '. The increase in 
total bird abundance on post-fire unburned plots certainly supp01ts thi s argument. 
Neverthe less, it seems doubtful that such a phenomenon would stil l be observed 3 years 
post-fire. 
In conclusion , stand-repl acing wi ldfi re had pronounced, short-term effects on the 
Gambel oak avian community at Camp Willi ams. Although thi s conclusion may seem 
intuitive, it should not be taken for granted , as severa l authors of simil ar studi es have 
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found little or no effect of fire on av ian communiti es (e.g., Clark 1935 , Em len 1970, 
Wirtz 1979). The post-fire Gam be l oak av ian community consisted of fewer spec ies , and 
had a reduced diversity and total abundance. Whereas grassland/shrubland birds 
benefitted from post-fire conditions, woodland speci ali sts were negatively affected. 
However, onl y species already present in Gambel oak woodland prior to the 1995 fire 
were able to profit from post-fire conditions, i.e ., the post-fire Gambel oak avifauna was a 
subset of the pre-fire Gam bel oak avifauna. As a result , similarity of pre- and post-fire 
Gambel oak avian communities remained quite high. 
Because thi s study, like most natural experiments, is nonreplicated outside the 
1995 fire and surrounding unburned plots, the degree to whic h these results can be 
extended beyond the boundaries of my study area is limited. However, inferences can be 
made even from nonrepli cated studies when viewed in concert with observations made by 
other investi gators (Hawkins 1986). Although studies of Gam bel oak avian communities 
are few, many of my findings are supported by existing literature on comparable habitats 
and thus likely are representative. 
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Table 3- 1. Bird species observed in burned and unburned Gambel oak 
woodland before and after stand-rep lacing wi ldfire at Camp W. G. Wi ll iams 
State Military Reservation , Utah, 1993-1998'. 
Burned Unburned 
Species Before After Before 
Grassland/shrub/and species 
Brewer" s Sparrow x' 
Vesper Sparrow 
Lazuli Bunting 
Woodland species 
Gray Flycatcher 
Warbling Vireo 
Black-capped Ch ickadee 
Orange-crowned W arbler 
V irginia's Warbler 
Ch ipping Sparrow 
Habitat generalist species 
W estern Scrub-Jay 
Rock Wren 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
Green-tailed Towhee 
Spotted Towhee 
Brown-headed Cowbird 
• Based on a census of 64 (33 burned , 3 1 unburned) 50-m radius (0.785 ha) plots. 
b x =present , - =absent. 
After 
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Table 3-2. Predicted means' of abundance (i ndividual s/plot) of lO bird species observed every year in burned and unburned 
Gambel oak woodland before and after stand-replacing wildfire at Camp W. G. Willi ams State Military Reservation , Utah, 
1993- 1998b 
Burned Unburned 
Spec ies Before (-SE, +SEt After ( -SE, +SE)' pJ Before (-SE, +SE)' After(-SE, +SE)' P' 
Grasslcmdlshrrtbland species 
Brewer' s Sparrow 0.002 (0001 , 0.006) 001 (0.005, 0.02) 0.094 0.0003 (0.000 I, 0.001) 0.0002 (0.0001 , 0.0006) 0.762 
Vesper SpaiTow 0.01 (0.006, 0.02) 0.02 (0.0 I, 0.03) 0.509 0.00 I (0.0004, 0.004) 0.002 (0.00 I, 0.005) 0. 738 
Lazuli Bunting 0.04 (0.02, 0 .06) 0.14 (0.1 0, 0.20) 0.028 0.0 I (0.005, 0.02) 0.09 (0.06, 0 .14) 0.002 
Woodland species 
Bl ack-capped Ch ickadee 0.004 (0.002, 0.009) 0.008 (0.004, 0.02) 0.363 001 (0.002, 0.02) 0.08 (0.05, 0 .13) 0.029 
Virginia 's Warbler 0.06 (0.04, 0.09) 0.02 (0.0 I, 0.03) 0.057 0.26 (0.19, 0. 34) 0.18 (0.13, 0.24) 0. 341 
Chipping Sparrow 0.04 (0.03, 0.07) 0.02 (0.01 , 0.04) 0.448 0.02 (0.0 I, 0 .04) 0.07 (0.04, 0.1 2) 0.139 
Habitat generalist species 
Rock Wren 0.001 (0.0004, 0.003) 0.0 1 (0.005, 0.02) 0.107 NIA' NIA' N/A' 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 007 (0.04, 0.10) 0.04 (0.02, 0.06) 0. 326 N/A' NIA' NIA' 
Spotted Towhee 0. 72 (0.62, 0.83) 0.64 (0.55, 0.75) 0.556 0.74(0.6 1, 0.91) 0.77 (0.64, 0 .92) 0.896 
Brown-headed Cowbird 0.02 (0.0 I, 0.03) 0.001 (0.0003, 0.002) 0.002 0.15 (0.10, 0.17) 0.16 (0.14, 0.1 8) 0.849 
00 
00 
' Means were generated from a generalized linear mixed model, us ing the SAS macro GL!MMIX (Litte ll eta!. 1996), with an e rTor structure based on 
a Poisson distribution. 
h Based on a census of 64 (33 burned, 31 unburned) 50-m radius (0.785 ha) plots. 
~ Because predicted means are from a Poisson distribution, SE's are asymmetric. 
' Probabi lity of a greater F (df = I, 30) for H0: Mean total species abundance before and after fire does not d iffer. 
' Probabi lity of a greater F (df = I, 28) for Ho: Mean total species abundance before and after fire does no t d iffer. 
r The general ized linear model computarion did not converge; thus, no predicted means or P statistic are reported. Raw mean abundances ( x ± SE) 
before and after fire were 0 and 0.02 ± 0.02 , respectively. 
;: The generali zed linear model computation did not converge; thus, no predicted means or P statistic are reported. Raw mean abundances ( X ± SE) 
before and after fire were 0 .26 ± 0.11 and 0.59 ± 0.14, respecti vely. 
00 
'0 
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Table 3-3. Arithmetic means" of abundance (individuals/plot) of five bird species in 
burned and unburned Gambel oak woodland before and after stand-replacing wi ldfire 
at Camp W. G. Williams State Mi li tary Reservation , Utah, 1993-1998b 
Burned Unburned 
Species Before(± SE) After(± SE) Before(± SE) After(± SE) 
Woodland species 
Gray Fl ycatcher 0.09 ± 0.05 0 0 0.08 ± 0.06 
Warbling Vireo 0.06 ± 0.05 0 0 0.13 ± 0.07 
Orange-crowned Warbler 0.15 ± 0.08 0 0.16 ± 0.08 0.06 ±0.04 
Habitat generalist species 
Western Scrub-Jay 0.06 ± 0.08 0 0 0.02 ± 0.02 
Green-tailed Towhee 0 0.06 ± 0.05 0.05 ± 0.04 0 
a Means were generated from raw dala, us ing the SAS procedure MEANS. 
b Based on a census of 64 (33 burned, 31 unburned) 50-m radius (0.785 ha) plots. 
Table 3-4. Predi cted means' (per plot) of total bird abundance, bird species ri chness (S), and bi rd species di versity 
(H ') in burned and unburned Gam bel oak woodland before and after stand-replacing wildfire at Camp W. G. 
Willi ams State Mi litary Reservation, Utah, 1993-l998b 
Burned Unburned 
Stati stic Before (-SE, +SE)' After ( -SE, +SE)' P" Before (-SE, +SE)' After (-SE, +SE)' P' 
Total abundance 1.64 ( 1.38, 1.9 1) 1. 29 (1.07, 1.54) 0.293 1.54 (1.22, 1.9 1) 2.59 (2 .19, 3.0 I ) 0.057 
s 1.30 ( 1.1 2, 1.49) 0.90 (0.75, 1.06) 0.099 1.20 (0.96, 1.46) 1.92 ( 1.64, 2.21) 0.068 
/-/' 0.32 (0.26, 0.38) 0. 17 (0.13, 0.22) 0.058 0.09 (0.07, 0.12) 0.29 (0.26, 0.33) sO 00 I 
" Means were generated from a general linear mixed model, using the SAS procedure MIXED (Littell et al. 1996). 
h Based on a census of 64 (33 burned, 31 unburned) 50-m radius (0.785 ha) plots. 
,. Data were square root-transformed for analys is; thus, SE's are asymmetric. 
' Probabil ity of a greater F (df = 1, 32) for H0: Mean variable value before and after fire does not differ. 
' Probabili ty of a greater F (df = l , 30) for Ho: Mean variable value before and after fire does not differ. 
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CHAPTER4 
AVIA N COMMUN ITY SUCCESSION ALONG A POST-FIRE CHRONOSEQUENCE 
IN GAMBEL OAK WOODLAND ' 
Abstract: Fire is frequently used in management and control of Gam bel oak (Quercus 
gambelii) , a common vegetation type in the western United States . Yet, the effects of fire 
on Gambel oak av ian communities are poorly documented. I examined the response of 
birds to stand-replacing wi ldfire along a post-fire chronosequence in Gambel oak 
woodland in Utah during 1997- 1998. Vegetation structure and bird species composition , 
abundance, ri chness , and di versity were compared among 88 plots in different-age burned 
and unburned Gam bel oak woodland. I al so assessed recovery of the avian community by 
comparing similarity of avifaunas among sites. Vegetation structure differed sign ificant ly 
among sites and became more complex with post-fire age. Total abundance, richness, 
and diversity also increased with post-fire age. Fire did not result in sequential 
in vas ion/repl acement of bird spec ies assemblages; rather, bird spec ies found in burned 
plots were a subset of the avifauna observed in unburned habitat. Thi s subset increased in 
size with increasing post-fire age. Significant differences in abundance of 10 species 
occurred among sites. Of these, 7 had greatest abundance in unburned Gam bel oak, 2 
were most abundant in Gam bel oak I 0-11 years post-fire, and 1 was most abundant in 
Garnbe l oak 2-3 years post-fire. The avifauna on plots 10-11 years post-fire more close ly 
resembled that of unburned plots than plots 2-3 years post-fire, indicating progress 
'Coauthored by Andreas Leido lf and Michae l L. Wolfe. 
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towards recovery. Return of individual spec ies appeared to be direct ly re lated to the 
recovery of preferred nesting and foraging substrates. After II years of post-fire 
success ion , >25% of species fou nd in unburned plots were still absent from burned plots. 
The time frame needed for fu ll recovery is unceltain at this time. Deci sions regarding the 
use of fire in Gambel oak shou ld include considerati on of fire 's effect on indi vidual bird 
species within the context of regional conservati on prioriti es. 
INTRODUCTION 
Gambel oak is an impoltant vegetati ve cover type on nearl y 4 million ha in the 
western Uni ted States (Fig. 4- 1; Harper et a l. 1985) and , because of its abundance, has 
received considerable attenti on from natural resource managers. Although oak 
woodlands provide a variety of resources and services , including watershed protec tion , 
grazing, and recreation (Harper et a l. 1985, Thomas 1997), Gambel oak is often 
considered a nui sance species that occupies valuab le rangeland (Engle et a l. 1983). 
Accordingly, much of thi s attention has been directed towards its erad ication. Recent 
studi es indicate increasing concern over loss of oak habitat in Pacifi c coast states, as a 
burgeoning popul at ion puts increas ing pressure on oak vegetation through recreation and 
urban ex pansion (Pill sbury et a!. 1997, Saab and Rich 1997). The Gambel oak vegetation 
type, with its foothill location and c lose proximity to many urban centers, may suffer a 
similar fate. Residential and commercial development and a concomitant increase in 
recreation may result in substantia l habitat loss , fragmentation , and success ional changes 
over the next decade. 
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Gambel oak vegetati on is parti cul arl y vulnerab le to damage and loss. For 
example, Utah Gap anal ys is (Euwards et a l. 1997) revea ls that fu ll y one third of the 
800,000 ha dominated by oak are pri vately owned and afforded little or no protecti on 
from development. Another 58% of oak wood lands in Utah are given limited protection 
as public lands with unrestri cted access. Only 0.01 % of oak woodlands in Utah are 
stri ctl y protected. 
Research and management of Garnbel oak thus far has been aimed primari ly at 
increasing understory vegetation to provide for grazing of domesti c li vestock and 
browsing by big game species, such as mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and elk (Cervus 
elpahus; Harper et al. 1985). Grazing and suppression of natural fire cyc les have resulted 
in a dec rease in herbaceous undergrowth and an increase in less fi re-to lerant woody 
spec ies such as bigtooth maple (Acer grandidentatum) and white fir (Abies concolor; 
Harper et a l. 1985). Fire, herbicides, and mechanica l treatmen ts, coupled with seeding 
programs, have been used to reduce the dominance o f oak and increase palatable grasses 
and forbs. 
More recentl y, increased emphasis has been placed on rec reati on management 
issues, both in Gambel oak and other vegetation types . T here is a growing recognition by 
managers and recreationi sts of the importance of nongame species, including birds , both 
in terms of inherent ex istence va lue and as pa11 of the "outdoor experience" sought by an 
urban populace (Pill sbury et a l. 1997). Thus, it will become increasingly important for 
natura l resource managers to consider nongame bird populations in their overall 
management plan. The effects of management practices on nongame birds must be 
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considered if viable bi rd popul ations are to be maintained . Yet, av ian communiti es of 
Gambel oak have received onl y superfi cial attention by researchers (e.g., Hayward 1948, 
Marti 1977) and, as a result , are still poorly understood. Consequentl y, little in fo rmati on 
ex ists on the effects of spec ifi c management actions on Gambel oak avian communities . 
Because of the use of fire in Gambel oak control and the natural occurTence of fire in thi s 
vegetation type (Wright and Bailey 1982), the response of Gam be l oak avian 
communiti es to fire is of parti cul ar interest. 
As part of an ongo ing investi gati on of bird-habitat relationships at Camp W. G. 
Willi ams State Military Reservation, a Utah Army Nati onal Guard (UTARNG) training 
fac ility in north -central Utah, I investi gated the effects of 2 large stand-replacing wildfires 
that occurred in 1987 and 1995. Each fire burned approx imately 800 ha ofGambel oak 
woodland , ki ll ing all aboveground vegetati on (Godfrey 1995). Because the areas affected 
by these 2 fires were very similar in elevati on and topography, I fe lt that a direc t 
comparison should provide a va lid approximation of successional patterns that might be 
observed if recovery of a single burn were monitored fo r an extended period of time (see 
Daubenmire 1968). Furthermore, because the recovery of Gam be l oak after fire has been 
studied in detail (e.g., McKe ll 1950, Kun zler and Harper 1980), and because avian 
response to fire in other habitats is also well-studied, a sufficient conceptual framework 
ex isted to interpret observed pattern s. Thus, in 1997, I initiated an investigati on of avian 
community succession along a chronosequence of post-fire Gam be l oak woodl and, using 
the 1987 and 1995 fires as a large, unplanned experiment , and with an unburned area of 
simil ar size serving as reference. 
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My first objective was to document differences among bumed and unbumed 
Gam bel oak wood land sites of different ages with respect to bird species composition, 
abundance, richness, and diversity, to characterize post-fire successional pattems in thi s 
community. Second, I wanted to assess progress towards recovery of the avian 
community by comparing simi larity of avian communities among sites. 
STUDY AREA 
Camp Williams (40 °26'N , II2 °0'W; Fig. 4-2) is located in north-central Utah , 
approximately 47 krn southwest of Salt Lake City. The si te covers ca. 10, 125 ha in Salt 
Lake and Utah Counties, and is bordered by the Jordan River to the east and the Oquirrh 
Mountains to the west. The Traverse Mountains, which Camp Williams straddles, range 
in elevation from I ,281 to 2,196 m and form a natural bridge between the Oquirrh and 
Wasatch Mountains. Topography is highly variable, ranging from nearly level to gently 
rolling to steep hills. The c limate of Camp Williams is temperate, characterized by hot, 
dry summers and cold winters. Normal mean temperatures (1961-1990) range from -3.8 
to 22.6 °C. Normal mean annual precipitation (1961 - 1990) is equivalent to 29 em of 
water, whic h includes 69.8 em of snow (Ashcroft et al. 1992). 
Camp Williams is in the Basin and Range flori stic province, bounded by the Great 
Basin Desert to the west and the Colorado Plateau to the east. Dominant vegetation types 
inc lude sagebrush (Artemisia spp.)-grass shrubl and, Gambel oak-sagebrush mosaic , 
Gambcl oak woodland, and pinyon (Pinus spp.)-juniper (Juniperu s osteosperma) 
woodland (L. M. Shultz and M. T. Hysell. 1996. Camp W. G. Williams Floristic Survey. 
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Utah State University, Depattment of Forest Resources, Logan , Utah, USA). Military 
training exercises are the dominant land use on Camp Williams; during thi s study, 
military use averaged 400,000 troop training days/year (Camp Willi ams Range Control, 
UT ARNG, unpublished data). Other land uses include moderate cattle and sheep grazing. 
METHODS 
In 1997 and 1998, I conducted point counts on 88 permanent 50-m radius 
(0.785 ha) circu lar plots (Fig. 4-2). Of these, 33 were located inside the 1995 fire 
boundary, 24 inside the 1987 fire boundary, and 3 1 in an unburned reference area. The 
same plots were observed each year. Plots were established along transects 
(8-14 plots/transect) at 200-m intervals, from a random starting point. Birds were 
monitored using standard point count methodology (Ralph et al. 1993, 1995). To help 
interpret observed differences, I also compared vegetation height and cover among 
different-age burned and unburned Gambel oak woodland. Thus, in 1998, I visually 
estimated total cover of trees , shrubs, repent shrubs, and herbaceous plants, as well as 
non vegetative cover (i.e., bare ground, rocks, etc.) and snag cover on each plot, using the 
Braun-Bianquet cover abundance scale (Westman 1985:424-426, Ralph et al. I993). 
also measured mean canopy height of woody vegetation to the nearest 0. I musing a 
calibrated pole. 
Because point counts generally are considered inadequate for monitoring non-
passerine species, such as raptors or hummingbirds, l included only passerines in the 
analysis. Additionally, I exc luded species observed <4 times during the study as possible 
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local strays based on a species abundance plot (Fig. 4-3) . To describe Gambel oak av ian 
community structure, I grouped species into categori es based on similarities in the use of 
nesting substrate and foraging stratum, using my own observations supplemented by life 
hi story information in Ehrlich et a!. (1988). I determined species diversity for each fire 
age class using Shannon's (1948) di versity index H ', which has the advantage of 
incorporating both species ri chness and spec ies evenness. I used the Sprensen (1948) 
coeffi cient of community to assess similarity of avi an communities among the 3 fire age 
c lasses. 
Compari sons among fire age c lasses of mean abundance of indi vidual bird 
species, total abundance, spec ies ri chness, and spec ies di versity were performed with a 
general linear mi xed model, using the SAS procedure MIXED (Litte ll et a!. 1996). 
Compmisons of vegetati on vari ables among fire age classes were performed with a 
general linear model, using the SAS procedure GLM. In both cases, l used analysis of 
variance of a ! -way factorial in a complete randomized design. To improve data 
normality, vegetation vaii ables were arcsine-transformed prior to analysis 
(Zar 1996:282-283). Where appropri ate, I used Tukey's Studentized Range Test to 
separate means while controlling Type I experimental error (Day and Quinn 1989). In 
making compari sons, I considered means to be signifi cantl y different when P < 0.100. 
All computati ons were performed in SAS Release 6. 12. 
RES ULTS 
Twenty bird species were detected ~ 4 times in Gambel oak woodland plots during 
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1997- 1998 (Table 4-1 ). Of these, 19 were observed in the unburned area, 13 in the 1987 
bum , and 12 in the 1995 bum. Plumbeous vireo (Vireo plumbeus), warbling vn eo 
(V. gilvus), westem scrub-jay (Aphelocoma califomica), he1mit thrush (Catharus 
gullatus) , and orange-crowned warbler (Vermivora celata) were fo und only in unburned 
plots. Green-tai led towhee (Pipilo chlorurus) was observed onl y in the 1995 bum . Gray 
flycatcher (Empidonax wrightii) , black-billed magpie (Pica pica) , and American robin 
(Turdu s migratorius) were found in both 1987 burn and unbumed area. Rock wren 
(Salpinctes obsoletus) occurred in both 1995 bum and unbumed area. The remaining I 0 
species were observed in all 3 fire age classes (Table 4-1). 
For I 0 species, I found significant differences in abundance among fire age 
classes. Abundances of plumbeous vireo, warbling vireo, black-capped chi ckadee 
(Poecile atricapillus), hermit thrush, orange-crowned warbler, and Virginia's warbler 
(Vermivora virginiae) were sign ifi cantl y greater in unburned plots th an in ei ther of the 2 
bums (Table 4-1). Abundances of blue-gray gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea) and 
brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater) in both 1987 bum and unbumed area were 
signifi cantl y greater than in the 1995 burn. Blac k-billed magpie had signifi cantly hi gher 
abundance in the 1987 bum than in either 1995 burn or unbumed area . Abundance of 
rock wren was signifi cantl y greater in the 1995 burn than in either 1987 bum or unbumed 
area. Differences in abundance for the remaining I 0 species were not significant (Table 
4-1 ). However, of these 10 spec ies, gray fl ycatcher, American robin , spotted towhee 
(Pipilo maculatus), chipping sparrow (Spize/la passerina), and lark sparrow (Chondestes 
grammacus) increased in abundance with post-fire age, whereas green-tail ed towhee and 
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vesper span·ow (Pooecetes gramineus) decreased in abundance wi th post-fire age. 
Abundances of western scrub-jay and lazuli bunting (Passerina amoena) changed litt le 
with post-fire age (Table 4-1 ). 
The proportion of birds using woody vegetation as preferred nesting substrate did 
not differ apprec iably among fire age c lasses (Fig. 4-4A). However, with increasi ng post-
fire age, the percentage of birds nesting in low shrubs decreased, whil e birds nesting in 
tall shrubs and/or trees increased. Yet, ground nesters accounted for the largest 
percentage in all 3 fire age classes (Fig. 4-4A). Similarly, avian communities in all 3 fire 
age classes were dominated by birds foraging on the ground (Fig. 4-4B). However, with 
increasing post-fire age, the percentage of ground foragers decreased, while birds feeding 
in shrubs and trees increased in re lati ve abundance (Fig. 4-4B). 
Mean total abundance of birds , S, and 11 ' increased with post-fire age, being 
greatest for the unburned area (Table 4-2). Mean total abundance and S were 
signifi cantl y different on ly between unburned area and 1995 burn. f-1 ' was significantl y 
different between unburned area and 1995 burn , as we ll as between 1987 and 1995 burn 
(Table 4-2). Simi larity of av ian communities between burned and unburned areas 
increased with post-fire age from 69% for the 1995 burn to 81% for the 1987 burn. 
Avian community similarity between the 1987 and 1995 bums was 77%. 
Due to missing data, my ana lysis of vegetation parameters inc ludes onl y 81 of the 
88 plots sampled. On these 8 1 plots , mean canopy height of woody vegetation increased 
significantl y with post-fire age (Table 4-3). Percent tree cover al so increased wi th post-
fire age. Percent cover of both trees and repent shrubs was signi ficantl y greater in the 
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unburned area than in either bum. Percent non vegetative cover was signifi cantly greater 
in the 1995 bum than in either 1987 burn or unburned area ; snag cover was sign ifi cant ly 
different among all 3 fire age classes. Both variables decreased with post-fire age. 
Differences among fire age classes of percent shrub and herbaceous cover were not 
significant (Table 4-3) . 
DISCUSSION 
This investigation revealed several patterns of post-fire avian community 
succession at Camp Williams that may have important implications for avian 
conservation in thi s vegetation type . First, fire-induced changes in Gam bel oak 
vegetation did not result in a pattern of sequential invasion and replacement of bird 
spec ies assemblages. Rather, the avian community found in burned Gambel oak 
woodland was a subset of the avifauna observed in the mature communit y; with 
increasing post-fire age, that subset merely became larger and more complete (Table 
4-1). In thi s respect, my results are consistent with those obtained by England (1995) for 
California chaparral , where differences among avian communities along a post-fire age 
gradient were mainly evident as changes in population levels rather than bird species 
compositi on; in fact , once a threshold level of shrub cover had reestabli shed 3 years post-
fire , an assemblage of approximately 20 species was present from youngest to oldest age 
class. 
A poss ible explanation fo r the apparent similarity of trends in Gam bel oak 
woodland and Ca li fornia chaparral is the fact that both communiti es are maintained by 
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fire . Although several investigators have reported invasion and replacemen t of Gam bel 
oak wood land by species such as maple (Acer spp.; Al lman 1953, Chri stensen I <J5g, 
Nixon 1967, Eastmond 1968), Rocky Mountain juniper (Juniperus scopulorum ; Lull and 
Elli son 1950), two-needle pinyon (Pinus edulis; Floyd 1982), ponderosa pine (P. 
ponderosa; Dixon J 935), and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii)lwhite fir (Lul l and 
Elli son 1950, Chri stensen 1964), pure stands of Gam bel oak can persist in the presence of 
freq uent fire (Baker and Koristan 1931, Hayward 1948, McKell 1950, Sweeny 1975). 
Because Gambel oak is rarely killed by fire, and can reestabli sh through sprouts as early 
as I 0 days post-fire (Tiedemann et al. 1987), disturbance by fire does not facilitate 
invasion of new species and subsequent replacement of Gam bel oak during secondary 
succession . T hi s is evidenced by the fac t that there was no difference in shrub cover 
among the 3 fire age c lasses of Gam bel oak wood land at Camp Willi ams (Table 4-3). 
This pattern also applies to chaparra l. 
Although many bird species characteri stic of unburned Gam bel oak wood land 
were still absent 10- 1 J years post-fire (mid-success ional), compared to early successional 
(2-3 years post-fire) Gambel oak wood land, the avian community found on these mid-
successional plots more c lose ly resembled that of unburned Gam be l oak, indicating a 
progression towards recovery of the avian community. This may be due in part to a 
significant increase in canopy height between early and mid-success ional plots, providing 
for suitable nesting and feeding areas fo r shrubland/woodland spec ies such as gray 
fl ycatcher, black-billed magpie, and American robin. The return of individual bird 
spec ies to bumed Gambel oak woodland at Camp Williams was directly re lated to the 
recovery of important life requi sites, such as food , nest sites, or escape cover. Thi s is 
apparent when comparing resource needs of observed species with vegetati on structure 
within a given fire age class (Fig. 4-3), as well as the changes that occurred wi th 
increas ing time post-fire . In thi s respect, post-fire avian community succession in 
Gambel oak is consistent wi th succession in most North American forest habitats (e.g., 
Bock and Lynch 1970, Bock eta!. 1978, Lowe et a!. 1978, Taylor and Barmore 1980, 
Huff eta!. 1985, Apfelbaum and Haney 1986), inc luding other oak wood lands , such as 
blue oak (Q. douglasii)!interior li ve oak (Q. wislizenii) woodland (Lawrence 1966). 
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Fire-induced changes in Gam bel oak vegetation did not result in hi gher avian 
abundance, ri chness, and diversity during early and intermediate succession, as is 
characteri stic of many N01th Ameri can forest habitats (Lowe eta!. 1978, Taylor and 
Barmore 1980, Huff eta!. 1985, Apfelbaum and Haney 1986). The number and di versi ty 
of bird spec ies present in a habitat have been related to ve1tical and horizontal 
heterogeneity of vegetati on structure (MacArthur and MacArthur 196 1, Will son 1974, 
Roth 1976, Mill s et a!. 199 1). My observation of greater bird species richness and 
di versit y in unburned (i.e., late-successional ) Gambel oak woodland compared with 
Gambel oak 2-3 years post-fire is consistent with thi s hypothesis. I observed a greater 
diversity of vegetation structure with increasing post-fire age: unburned Gambel oak plots 
at Camp Willi ams had greater canopy height and more and better deve loped vegetati on 
layers than early successiona l plots, with tree and repent shrub layer essenti all y lacking in 
the youngest fire age class (Table 4-3). These layers represent important nesting and 
foragin g substrates for many Gambel oak woodland species, such as plumbeous and 
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warbling vireo, hermit thrush, and orange-c rowned and Virginia's warbl er (Ehrli ch et a l. 
1988, Sogge et a l. 1994), spec ies that were absent during earl y success ion (Table 4- 1 ). 
Thus, I submit that bird species richness and diversity were lower in early successional 
plots because burned Gambel oak wood land is structurall y less complex than unburned 
Gam bel oak woodland . This conclusion is supported by Prodon et a l. ( 1984), who 
attributed a pronounced post-fire decline in bird species richness to the fact that fire had 
considerably reduced vegetation structural diversity of a holm oak woodland in the 
eastern Pyrenees of France. I observed that differences in number and ex tent of 
vegetation layers between burned and unburned plots were still sign ificant 10-11 years 
post-fire (Tab le 4-3); yet, richness and diversity of the avian community did not differ 
signifi cantl y between mid- and late-successional plots. This suggests that there may he a 
threshold of structural diversity in Gambel oak wood land beyond which avian di versity 
does not increase significant ly. 
F inall y, it is apparent from these resu lts that after 11 years of post-fire succession, 
Gambel oak wood land at Camp Wi lli ams had not returned to pre-fire conditions. From 
an avian conservation perspective, thi s poses the question as to the time frame over which 
complete recovery is like ly to occur. Some authors have suggested that most fire-induced 
changes in the composi tion and structure of Gambel oak vegetati on are short-li ved, with 
estimates of time required for recovery to pre-fire conditions ranging from 15 to 18 years 
(McKell 1950, Kun zler and Harper 1980); others have accorded fire a more permanent 
influence on thi s vegetati on type (Brown 1958). My resu lts are inconc lusive with respect 
to avian communiti es of Gam be l oak. After just I 0-11 years post-fire, Gam bel oak 
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woodland at Camp Willi ams already supported an av ian community very similar to that 
of unburned Gambel oak with respect to composition , richness , diversity, and total 
abundance. Given rates of recovery observed at Camp Williams, it is possible that fu ll 
recovery of the avian community may indeed be accomplished within the time frame 
suggested by McKell (1950) and Kunzler and Harper ( 1980) for vegetation structure. lf, 
however, structural changes produced by fire are more permanent in nature, the ability of 
certain woodland spec ies to quickly recolonize burned Gambel oak sites may be severely 
compromised. For example, Al lman (1953) and Brown (1958) suggested that fire causes 
Gambel oak stands to become more dense and thi cket-like, conditions which are likely to 
impede the return of such species as chipping sparrow, orange-crowned warbler, and 
Virginia's warbler, which prefer an open, partly shaded understory with a well-developed 
layer of herbaceous vegetation and deep litter for foraging or concealment of their nests 
(Sogge et a!. 1994, Midd leton 1998). The fact that man y of these woodland species were 
either still absent or much reduced in abundance 11 years post-fire suggests that fu ll 
recovery, while conceivable, remains uncertain . To this end, further research on the 
permanence of fire-induced changes in both the vegetati ve and avian community of 
Gam be l oak woodlands is necessary. 
Because this study, like most natural experiments, is nonreplicated outside the 
1987 and 1995 fires and surrounding unburned plots at Camp Williams, the degree to 
which these results can be ext rapo lated beyond the study area is limited. However, 
inferences can be made even from nonreplicated studies when viewed in concert with 
observations made by other in vesti gators (Hawki ns 1986). Although studies of Gam bel 
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oak avian communities are few , many of my findings are supported by existing literature 
on comparable habitats and thus likel y are representative. 
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 
This study identifies bird species that are likely to be adversely affected by stand-
replacing wi ldfire in Gam bel oak woodland, and provides initial estimates of the 
persistence of these effects. Deci sions regarding the use of fire in the management or 
control of Gam bel oak should consider the effects on individual bird species, and evaluate 
the sum of these effects within the broader context of regional conservation priorities. 
Partners in Fli ght (PIF) concern scores for the state or physiographic region in question 
may prove a helpful reference for this purpose (Table 4-1). For example, Virginia's 
warbler, which appeared to be negatively affected by fire at Camp Willi ams, is accorded 
very hi gh conservation priority in all states of Gambel oak range by PIF. Because none of 
the species known to occur in Gambel oak woodland are restricted to thi s habitat type 
(Leidolf et al. 1999), the presence in the surrounding landscape of suitable alternate 
habitats, i.e., habitats that provide all or some of the life requi sites for the species in 
question , may be a mitigating factor in addressing anticipated adverse effects on bird 
spec ies of conservation concern. 
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Table 4-l. Mean abundance (individuals/plot) and Partners in Flight (PIF) concern scores of20 bird species on 50-m radius 
plots (0.785 ha, n = 88) in different-age burned and unburned Gambel oak woodland at Camp W. G. Willi ams State Military 
Reservation, Utah, 1997-1998. 
1995 fire 1987 fire Unburned 
Species PrF score~ x SE x SE x SE F P' 
Gray fl ycatcher 23 0 0 0.06 0.04 0.08 0.03 1.76 0.1 78 
Plumbeous vireo 2 1 OB' 0 OB 0 0.06A 0.02 2.62 0.079 
Warbling vireo 16 OB 0 OB 0 0.1 3A 0.03 5.89 0.004 
Western scrub-jay 18 0 0 0 0 0.02 0.01 0.90 0.409 
Black-billed magpie 17 OB 0 0.19A 0.06 0.02B 0.05 3.32 0.040 
Black-capped chickadee 15 0.09B 0.10 004B 0.12 0.45A 0.10 4.62 0.0 13 
Rock wren 18 0.15A 0.05 OB 0 0.02B 0.05 2. 97 0.05 7 
Blue-gray gnatcatcher 17 0.14B 0.09 0.56A 0.10 0.59A 0.09 7.79 0.001 
Hermit thrush 17 OB 0 OB 0 0.05A 0.02 3. 11 0.049 
American robin 10 0 0 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02 1.46 0.239 
Orange-crowned warbler 17 OB 0 OB 0 0.06A 0.02 2.62 0.079 
Virginia' s warbler 26 0.06B 0.05 0.06B 0.05 0.25A 0.05 4.90 0.0 10 
Green-tailed towhee 20 0.06 0.02 0 0 0 0 2.3 1 0. 105 
Spotted towhee 16 0.68 0.13 1.1 2 0.16 0.88 0. 14 2.33 0.102 
Chipping span·ow 14 0.09 0.07 0.12 0.09 0.26 0.08 1.39 0.257 
-
00 
Table 4-1. Continued. 
1995 fire 1987 fire Unburned 
Spec ies PIF score x SE x SE x SE F P" 
Brewer's sparrow 23 0.09 0.04 0.12 0.05 0.02 0.04 1.42 0.246 
Vesper span·ow 13 0.21 0.06 0.04 0.08 0.06 0.07 1.85 0.164 
Lark sparrow 19 0.02 0.03 0.08 0.03 0.06 0.03 1.28 0.284 
Lazuli bunting 19 0.33 0.08 0.25 0.09 0.29 0.08 0.22 0. 799 
Brown-headed cowbird 10 0.02B 0.05 0.3 1A 0.05 0.2 1A 0.05 9.20 <0.001 
" Based on Utah scores (Utah Di vision of Wildlife Resources, unpublished data). 
b Probability of a greater F (df = 2, 85) for H0: Mean abundance does not differ among fire age classes. 
c Means in a row sharing a letter are not significantly different (P < 0.100) among fire age classes with respect to the species in question according to 
Tukey' s Studentized Range Test. Multiple comparisons are reported when P < 0.100. 
-'0 
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Table 4-2. Total abundance, species ri chness (S) and species di versity (I-1') of birds on 
50 m-rad ius plots (0.785 ha, n = 88) in different-age burned and unburned Gambel oak 
woodland at Camp W. G . Wi ll iams State Military Reservation , Utah, 1997- 1998. 
1995 fire 1987 fire Unburned 
Summary statistic · ~ SE · ~ SE , SE F P" 
Total nbundance 2.028 b 0.32 3.02A B 0 .38 3.54A 0. 34 5.48 0.006 
s 1.368 0. 20 2.00A8 0.24 2.42A 0.2 1 6.66 0.002 
H ' 0.158 0.03 0 .24A 0.04 0.32A 0.03 6.92 0 .002 
" Probabi lity of a greater F (df = 2, 85) for the H,: Mean variable value does not differ among fire age 
classes. 
b M eans in a row sharing a letter are not significantly different (P < O.lOO) among fire age classes with 
respect to the variable in question according to Tukey 's Studenti zed Range Test. Multiple comparisons 
are reported when P < 0.1 00. 
Table 4-3. Vegetation characteristics on 50 m-radius plots (0.785 ha, n = 81) in different-age burned and unburned Gambel 
oak woodland at Camp W. G. Wi lliams State Military Reservation, Utah , 1998. 
1995 fire 1987 fire Unburned 
Vegetation vari able~ x (-SE, +SE)' x (-SE, +SE) x (-S E, +SE) F P' 
Maximum canopy height (m) 1.54C' (1.37, 1.71 ) 2.538 (2.33, 2.73) 3.86A (3 .54, 4. 18) 25.12 <0.001 
Mean tree cover (%) 0.038 (0.0 I, 0.08) 0 .148 (0.04, 0.29) 18.0A ( 12.1. 24.8) 20.82 <0.001 
Mean shrub cover(%) 65.7 (62.3, 69.0) 69. 3 (64.9, 73.4) 68.3 (64.1, 72.3) 0.23 0.795 
Mean repent shrub cover (%) 0.168 (0.04, 0.36) 0.05B (0, 0.21 ) 3.71A ( 1.78, 6.31 ) 5. 10 0.008 
Mean herbaceous cover (%) 49.2 (43.9, 54.6) 47.4 (42.4, 52.5) 55.6 (52.1, 59. 1) 0.75 0.476 
Mean non vegetat ive cover(%) 14.2A (1 0.9, 17.7) 4.3 1B (2.79, 6.15) 5.548 (4.40. 6.79) 5.29 0.007 
Mean snag cover (%) 62.7A (57.6, 67.8) 7.528 (3.07, 13.7) 0.05C (0, 0.20) 79. 35 <0.001 
~Vegetation layers are defined as fo llows: tree= any woody plant with a max imum height of ::-: 3.0 mat the upper boundary of its canopy; shrub== any 
woody plant with a maximum height < 3.0 mat the upper boundary of its canopy; repent shrub= any mat-forming or prostrate woody plant ; herb= any 
herbaceous plant regardless of height; snag= any dead standing woody stem. 
b Standard en·ors are asymmetrical because variables were arcsine-rransformed for analysis, except for max imum canopy height, which was not 
transformed. 
' Probabil ity of a greater F (df = 2, 78) for the l\,: Mean variable value does not differ among fi re age classes. 
d Means in a row sharing a letter are not significantly different (P < 0.100) among fire age classes with respect to the variable in question according to 
Tukey's Studentized Range Test. Multiple comparisons are reported when P < 0.100. 
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Fig. 4-3. Species abundance plot of bird species observed in different-age burned and unburned Gam bel oak wood land at 
Camp W. G. Wi ll iams State Military Reservation , Utah, 1997-1998. 
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Fig. 4-4. Relative abundance of birds utili zing simil ar nesting substrates (A) and foraging 
strata (B) in different-age bumed and bumed and unbumed Gambel oak wood land at 
Camp W. G. Williams State Military Reservation, U tah, 1997- 1998. 
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It should be apparent from thi s in vesti gati on that stand-replacing wildfire has the 
potenti al to severely impact Ga mbel oak avian communiti es. The claim that almost all 
bird spec ies associated with , or dependent on, Gam be l oak woodlands are tolerant of fi re 
(Steinhoff 1978) cannot be substanti ated in li ght of the evidence presented in thi s 
document. I observed signifi cant differences in the abundance of several bird species 
between pre- and post-fire, and among different successional stages of, Gambe l oak 
woodland at Camp W. G. Willi ams State Military Reservation , indicating varying degrees 
of to lerance to fire, as well as preferences for spec ific successional stages of Gam bel oak 
(Table 5- I ). In fact, onl y a small percentage of all species showed either no response to 
fire, or did not appear to have a clear preference fo r successional stage (Table 5- 1). 
Unfo rtunately, the successional chronosequence studied at Camp Wil li ams was 
insuffi cient to assess the permanence of fire- induced changes in the avifa una of thi s 
vegetati on type. Provided how far post-fire avian community recovery had progressed in 
11 years, full recovery within a time period comparable to estimates made for recovery of 
vegetation (< 20 years, McKe ll 1950, All man 1953) is concei vable. However, an e lement 
of uncertainty remains. To thi s end , continued monitoring at Camp Willi ams would be 
desirable. Another problem is the lack of spati al replicati on often associated with studies 
of large-scal e natural disturbance. Clearly, it would be desirable to compare avian 
response to fi re in a number of si tes across Gambel oak range in the near future. 
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Table 5- 1. Response to stand-repl aci ng wildfire and preferred successional 
stage of 20 bird spec ies in Gam be l oak woodland at Camp W. G. Williams 
State Military Reservation, Utah, 1993- 1998. 
Spec ies 
Gray Flycatcher 
Plumbeous Vireo 
Warbling Vireo 
Western Scrub-Jay 
Black-billed Magpie 
Black-capped Chickadee 
Rock Wren 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
Hermit Thrush 
American Rohin 
Orange-crowned Warbler 
Virginia 's Warbler 
Green-tailed Towhee 
Spotted Towhee 
Chipping Span-ow 
Brewer's SpatTOW 
Vesper Sparrow 
Lark S pmTow 
Lazuli Bunting 
Brown-headed Cowbird 
Response to fire' Preferred successional stageb 
N/A 
N/A 
0 
+ 
0 
N/A 
N/A 
+ 
0 
+ 
0 
N/A 
+ 
MIL 
L 
L 
L 
M 
MIL 
E 
MIL 
L 
MIL 
L 
L 
E 
NP 
MIL 
E 
E 
NP 
NP 
MIL 
' +=responded with signifi cant increase in abundance, - = responded with 
signifi cant decrease in abundance or di sappeared completel y, 0 = no 
significant response, N/A =response unknown. 
b Based on highest abundance in E = earl y succession , M =intermedi ate 
succession, L =late succession , NP = no preference. 
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APPENDIX 
Table A-1. List of plant taxa reported from different Gam bel oak habitats in the western United States. 
Species Habila Location~> Sourcec 
Accr grandidentatum<~ Nuu: W,T A. B,C A. B. D. E. H. I 
Acer neg undo L. ssp. interior (Britton) Sarg. W.T A F 
Achillea millefolium L. H, P A. B.D C. D. E, G. 
Achnatherum hymcnoidcs (Roem. & Schult. ) Barkworth H. p A B 
Achnalherum lemmonii (Vasey) Barkworth H, P A B. D. E 
Achnatherum lcnermanii (Vasey) Barkworth H.P A.C,D A. B, E.G. H 
Agastache urticifolia (Benth.) Kuntze H, p A D. E 
Agoseris glauca (Pursh) Raf. H. p A B. H 
Agro pyron cristatum (L. ) Gaertn. H. p B 
Allium acuminatum Hook. H, p A.B B. H. 
Allium bisccptrum S.Watson H. p A H 
Alnus incana (L. ) Moench W,S c A 
Amclanchicr alnifolia (N utt.) Nutt. £E M.Roem. w.s A. B. C. D A. B. C, D. E.G, H. I 
Anchusa officinalis L. H, P A F 
Antcnnaria rosea Greene H. P A H 
Apocynum androsaemifolium L. H, p A D. H 
Apocvnum cannabinum L. H. p A 
Arabis ~ (L.) Bcrnh. H. B/P A H 
Arabis microphylla Nutt. ~Torr. & A.Gray H,P A H 
Arabis perennans S.Watson H, P A 
Arabis puberula Nutt. ~Torr. & A.Gray H, B/P A H 
Arabis sparsiflora Null.~ Torr. & A.Gray H.P A H 
Arctiurn minus Bernh. H, B A D 
Arctostaphylos~ Greene w.s c A 
Arnica cordi folia Hook. H, P A H 
w 
0 
Table A-1. Continued. 
Species 
Artemisia arbuscula Nun. 
Artemis ia ludoviciana Nun. 
Artemisia tridentata Nun. 
Asclepias asperula (Duchesne) Woodson ssp. capricornu (Woodson ) Woodson 
Ascle pi as soeciosa Torr. 
Aste r chilensis Nees 
Aster engelmannii (D.C. Eaton) A.Gray 
Aster pcrclegans A.Nelson & J.F.Macb r. 
Astragalus beckwithii Torr. & A.Gray 
Astragalus c ibarius E.Sheld. 
Astragalus convallarius Greene var. convallarius 
Astragalus utahensis (Torr.) Torr . & A.Gray 
Balsamorhiza macrophylla Nu lL 
Bric kelia califomica (Torr. & A.Gray) A.Gray 
Bromus anomalus Rupr. ~ E.Fourn . 
Bromus cari natus Hook. & Am. 
Bromus ciliatus L. 
Bromus inermis Leyss. 
Bromus japonicus Thunb. iD. Murray 
Bromus oorteri (J.M .Coult.) Nash 
Bromus tectorum L. 
Buglossoides arvensis (L.) I. M.Johnst. 
Calochortus nexuosus S.Watson 
Calochortus nuttallii Torr. & A. Gray 
Habit" 
w.s 
H, P 
w.s 
H. p 
H, p 
H. p 
H, p 
H. p 
H, P 
H. P 
H, P 
H, p 
H. p 
H, P 
W.S 
H, P 
H, p 
H. P 
H, p 
H. A 
H, p 
H. A 
H,A 
H,P 
H, p 
Locationh Sourcec 
A H 
A,B D. F. I 
A, B, C A. B, C. D. F. G. H. 
A B 
A F 
A.B 
A D, E 
A D, H 
A B 
A B 
A D 
A B, F 
A D. H 
A.B B. C. D. E, H, I 
A F 
D G 
A B, E. H 
A E 
A, B 
A.B 
c A 
A. B B. C. D, F. I 
A H 
c A 
A E 
w 
Table A-1. Continued. 
Species Habi t" Locat ion~> Sourccc 
Carcx backii Boou H. p A H 
Carex doug lasii Boou H, P A 
Carcx~Boott H, P A, D B. E. G. H 
Carex hoodii Booll H, P A, B 
Carex micromera Mac k. H, P A E 
Casti ll eja angust ifolia (N un. ) G.Don H. p A B 
Cean01hus ~ A.Gray W, S c A 
Ceanothus velut inus Douglas~ Hook. W,S A B. D 
Celtis laev igata Willd. var. reti cul ata (Torr. ) L.D.Benson W, T A F 
Cercocamus ledi fo lius NuLL w. s A.C A. B 
Ccrcocarpus montanus Raf. W,S A.C A. B 
Chaenact is dougl asi i (Hook.) Hook. & Am. H, B/P A H 
Chenopodium album L. H,A A D 
Chenopodium fremont ii S.Watson H,A A E, H 
Chlorocrambe hastata (S. Watson) Rydb. H. p A D 
Chrysothamnus ~(Pall.~ Pursh) Britton W,S A,C A, D 
Chrvsothamnus nauseosus (Pall. Q Pursh) Britton ssp. graveolens (Nutl. ) Piper W,S A B. F 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus (Hook.) Nun. W, S A. B H. I 
Cirsium ~ (L. ) Scop. H, p A D 
Cirsium undulatum (Nun. ) Spreng. H, p A.B D, E, I 
Cirs ium vulgare (Sa vi) Ten. H, B A 
Clarkia rhombo idea Douglas~ Hook. H,A A D. E. H 
Clay10nia lanceolata Pursh H, P A E, H 
Claytonia perfoliata Donn.~ Wil\d. var. perfoliata H,P A E. H 
Clay10nia rubra (Howell ) Tideslr. H, P A B 
w 
10 
Table A-1 . Continued. 
Species 
Clematis ligusticirol ia Nun. 
Collinsia parviflora Lind!. 
Collinsia parviflQ.@ Lind!. var. grandiflora (Lind!.) Ganders & Krause 
Collomia grandillora Douglas .Q. Lind!. 
Collomia lincaris Nutt. 
Comandra umbel lata (L.) Nutt. 
Comandra umbellata (L ) Nun. ssp. pallida (A. DC.) Piehl 
Comus sericca L. ssp. seri cea 
illJlli acuminata Nutt. 
lliilli intermedia A.Gray 
illJlli: occidental is NulL 
Crvptantha torreyana (A.Gray) Greene 
Cymopterus longipes S.Watson 
Cvnoglossum officinale L 
Delphinium nuttallianum Pritz. 
Descurainia pinnata (Walter) Britton ss p .~ (A. Gray) Detling 
Dicentra uniflora Kellogg 
Disporum trachycarpum (S.Watson) Benth. & Hook. f. 
El vmus elymoidcs (Raf.) Swezey 
Elvmus glaucus Buckley 
Elymus lanccolatus (Scribn. & J.G.Sm.) Gould 
Elvmus trachycaulus (Link) Gould~ Shinners ssp. subsecundus (Link) A. LOve & 
Epilobium brachycamum C. Pres] 
Epilobium £..illl!!.!!! (Greene) Raven ssp. garrettii (A.Nclson) Raven 
Erigeron divergcns Torr. & A. Gray 
Habit• 
W.V 
H. A 
H,A 
H. A 
H. A 
H. p 
H, P 
w.s 
H, P 
H,P 
H.P 
H. A 
H. p 
H. p 
H. P 
H,A 
H, p 
H. p 
H, p 
H, P 
H, P 
H. p 
H,A 
H,P 
H. AIB/P 
Locationb 
c 
A 
c 
A. B,C 
A.B 
A 
c 
c 
A 
A 
A.B 
A 
A 
A, B 
A 
A 
A 
A 
C. D 
A, B 
A 
A,B 
A,B 
A 
A,C 
Sourcec 
A 
E. H 
A 
A. C. I 
D. I 
D.H 
A 
A 
c 
H 
H 
B. H 
D. E, H 
B,H 
H 
D 
A,G 
E. F, I 
D 
B. E, I 
E, I 
B. H 
A. B. F, H 
w 
w 
Table A-I. Continued. 
Species Habit• Location" Sourcec 
Erigeron glabcllus Nutt. H.BP A D 
Erigeron soeciosus (Lind!. ) DC. H. p A E 
Erigeron speciosus (Lind!. ) DC. var. macranthus (Nutt.) Cronquist H. p A D 
Eriogonum dcflcxum Torr. H. A A D 
Eriogonum heracleoides Nutt. H. p A B 
Eriogonum ~Nun. H. p A H 
Eriogonum umbellatum Torr. var. ~Hook. H. p A D 
Erysimum asperum (Nun.) DC. H. B/P A H 
Erysimum repandum L. H. A A D 
Erythronium grandiflomm Pursh H, P A E. H 
Festuca thurberi Vasey .ill Rothr. H. p D G 
Fragaria vesca L. ssp. bracteata (A. Heller) Staudt H.P A E 
Frasera soeciosa Doug las~ Griseb. H. p A D 
Fritillaria atropurourea Nuu. H.P A E 
Fritillaria pudica (Pursh) Spreng. H. p A H 
Galium ~marine L. H,A A.B B, E, H. 
Galium bifolium S.Watson H,A A D 
Galium boreale L. H, p A E 
Garrva flavescens S.Watson w.s c A 
Gavophvtum racemosum Torr. & A. Gray H. A A H 
Gayophytum ramosissimum Torr. & A. Gray H,A A D 
Geranium caespitosum James var. fremontii (Torr. & A.Gray) Darn H. p A B, C. D, E 
Geranium ri chardsoni i Fisch. & Trautv. H, P A H 
Geranium viscosiss imum Fisch. & C.A.Mey. ~ C.A.Mey H.P A H 
Geum aleppicum Jacq. H.P A B 
'"" 
""" 
Table A-I. Contin ued. 
Species Habi t• Locationb Source~ 
Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh) Britton & Rushy W.S A. B.C A. B, F, l 
Hackelia flo ribunda (Lehm.) I. M. Johnst. H. p A B 
Hackelia ~ (Nutt. ) I.M.Johnst. H. p A H 
Hedysarum borea\e Nutt. H. p A B. D. F 
Helianthcll a uniflora (Nutt.) Torr. & A.Gray H. p A D. E. H 
Helianthus .illl.lli!.!!.§ L. H. A A D 
Heliomeris muhiflora Nun. var. multiflora H, P A.B. D D. E. G. I 
Hesoerostipa comata (Trin. & Rupr. ) Barkworth H.P A D 
Heuchera parvifolia Nun. ~ Torr. & A.Gray H,P A H 
Hierac ium scoulcri Hook. H, p A D 
Holodi scus dumosus (Nutt . ~ Hook. ) A. Heller W, S A H 
Holosteum umbellatum L. H,A A H 
Hordeum jubatum L. H. p A D 
Hydrophy ll um canitatum Doug las~ Benth . H. P A.B E, H. 
Hydrophyllum occidentale (S.Watson) A.Gray H. p A H 
Ili amna rivu laris (Douglas ~ Hook.) Greene var. rivularis H, p A D 
lpomopsis aggregata (Pursh) V.E.Grant ssp. aggregata H. p B, D A 
Koeleria macrantha (Ledeb. ) Schult. H.P A, D D. G 
Lactuca serrio la L. H. A/B A, B D. E. I 
Lathyrus eucosmus Butters & H.St.John H, P A B 
Lathyrus lanszwcrtii Kellog var. leucanthus (Rydb.) Dorn H A D, E 
Lath yrus pauciflorus Fernald H. p A.B B. D. E, H. 
Lepidi um perfoliatum L. H. A A D 
Lepid ium virginicum L. H. A A E 
Leucooa kin.gll (S.Watson) W.A.Weber H. p A B 
w 
V> 
Table A- 1. Continued. 
Species 
Levmus cinereus (Scribn. & Merr.) A.U>vc 
Linanthus harknessii (Curran) Greene 
Linaria dalmatiq (L.) Mill. 
Lithophragma glabrum Nun. 
Lithophragma parviflorum (Hook.) Nutt. ~Torr. & A.Gray 
Lithospermum ruderale Douglas£! Lchm. 
Lomatiu m bicolor (S.Watson) J.M.Coult. & Rose 
Lomatium di ssectum (N un.) Mathias & Constance 
Lomatiu m dissectum (Nutt.) Mathias & Constance var. multifidum (N un. ) Mathjas & 
Lomatium graveolens (S .Watson) Darn & Hanm. 
Lupinus argentcus Pursh var. argenteus 
Lupinus argenteus Pursh var. laxi florus (Douglas Q. Lind!.) Dam 
Lupinus barbi geri S. Watson 
Lygodesmia grandiflora (Nutt.) Torr. & A.Gray 
Machaeranthera canesccns (Pursh) A.Gray var. canescens 
Mahonia frc montii (Torr.) Fedde 
Mahonia ~(Lind!.) G. Don 
Malva neglecta Wallr. 
Me li ca bulbosa Geyer~ Poner & J.M.Coult. 
Melilotus officinali s (L. ) Lam. 
Mertensia brevistyla S.Watson 
Mcrtensia oblongifolia (Nut t. ) G. Don 
Microscris nutans (Hook.) Sch.Bip. 
Mirella stauropctala Piper var. stenopetala (Piper) Rosend. 
Nemophila brev i fl ora A.Gray 
Habit• 
H. P 
H. A 
H.P 
H. p 
H. p 
H. p 
H, P 
H, P 
H. p 
H. p 
H. P 
H. p 
H, p 
H, P 
H. P 
W,S 
W,S 
H. A/B 
H, P 
H, AlB 
H, p 
H. p 
H, p 
H, p 
H. A 
Locat ionh 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
c 
A 
c 
A 
A 
c 
A.B,D 
A 
A, B 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
Source< 
D 
H 
H 
H 
B. E. H 
B. D. H 
H 
D. H 
c 
H 
A 
D 
A 
B, H 
~H 
A 
C ~~ UH. 
D 
~ I 
F 
B. H 
H 
H 
D 
B. E 
VJ 
0'. 
Table A-1. Continued. 
Species Habit• Location ~:> Source~ 
Nepeta cataria L. H. p A E 
Oenothera sp. H A B 
Opuntia fragi lis (Nutt.) Haw. H.P A H 
Opuntia polyacantha Haw. H. p A H 
Orobanche fasciculata Nutt. H, p A H 
Orogenia linearifolia S.Watson H. p A E 
Orthocarpus tolmiei Hook. & Arn. H. A A H 
Osmorhiza bertcroi DC. H. p A E.H 
Osmorhiza depauperata Phil . H. P B 
Osmorhiza occidental is (Nun.~ Torr. & A.Gray) Torr. H. p A D 
Pascopvmm smi thii (Rydb.) A. LOve H. p A.B.D A. D. E.G 
Paxistima myrsinites (Pursh) Raf. w.s A.B C, D. H. I 
Penstemon abietinus Pennell H.P c A 
Penstemon cyananthus Hook. H, P A B. D. F 
Perideridia gairdncri (Hook. & Arn .) Mathias H, p A 
Petradoria pumila (NulL) Greene H. p A B 
Phacelia fremontii Torr. H. A c A 
Phacelia has tat a Douglas~ Lehm. H.P A H 
Phacelia hetcrophylla Pursh H, B/P A B. D. E. H 
Phacclia linearis (Pursh) Holz H. A A B 
Phleum pratense L. H, p A, D D.G 
Phlox austromontana Coville H. p c A 
Phlox caespitosa Nutt. H, P A B 
Phlox gracilis (Hook.) Greene ssp. gracili s H,A A 
Phlox longi folia Nu u. H. p A.B 
w 
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Table A-1. Continued. 
Species 
Physocamus mal vaceus (Greene) Kuntze 
Pinus oondcrosa Lawson & C. Lawson 
Plectritis macroccra Torr. & A. Gray 
Poa bulbosa L. 
Poa fendleriana (Stcud.) Vasey ssp. longiligula (Scribn. & T.A.Williams) Soreng 
Poa nervosa (Hook.) Vasey 
Poa pratensis L. 
Poa secunda J. Pres ll.!! C. Pres\ 
Poa wheeleri Vasey l!! Rothr. 
Polemonium fo liosissimum A. Gray var. alp inum Brand 
Polemonium micranthum Benth. 
Polye:onum douglasii Greene 
Polyst ichum sp. 
Populus angustifolia James 
Populus tremuloidcs Michx. 
Potentilla glandulosa Lind\. 
Potentilla gracilis Douglas~ Hook. 
Prunus vi rginiana L 
Pseudoroegneria soicata (Pursh) A.LOve 
Pseudoroegneria spicala (Pursh) A. LOve ssp. incrmis (Scribn. & J.G.Sm.) A. LOve 
Pscudostel laria jamesiana (Torr.) W.A.Wcbcr & R. L. Hortman 
Pulsatilla .lli.!!.£!!..S (L.) Mill. ssp. multifida (Pritz.) Ztimclis 
Pu rshia stansburiana (Torr.) Hcnr. 
Pursh ia tridentata (Pursh) DC. 
Quercus gambcl ii Nutl. 
Habi t• 
w.s 
W.T 
H,A 
H. p 
H. p 
H. p 
H. p 
H. p 
H.P 
H, p 
H,A 
H,A 
H.P 
W, T 
W, T 
H, p 
H, p 
W, T 
H, p 
H. p 
H, p 
H, p 
W,S 
W, S 
W, T 
Locationb 
A. B 
c 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A.B . D 
A.C 
A 
A 
A 
A. B.C. D 
B 
A 
A,C 
A 
A 
A. B,C. D 
A, B 
A 
A, B 
D 
A 
A, B.C 
A.B,C, D 
Sourcec 
C. D. E, I 
A 
H 
B. C. D. H 
H 
B. D. E. G. H. 
A. B. E. H 
B, E 
E 
A. D. E.G. I 
F 
A. B 
B, D 
D 
A, B. C, D. G, H. 
B.C. D. F. H. I 
D 
E, H. 
G 
B, F 
A, D. I 
A. B, C, D, E, F. G. H. 
w 
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Table A-I. Continued. 
Species Habit" Locationh Sourccc 
Ranunculus ~ A.Nelson H, P A 
Rhus aromatica Aiton W, S A.C A.F 
Ribes spp. W,S D G 
Rosa nutkana C. Pres\ w.s A H 
Rosa woodsii Lindl. W, S A. B.C A. D. E. H. I 
Rubus spp. W, S D G 
Rudbeckia occidental is Nutt. H, p A E 
Salix cxigua Nutt. w.s A 
Sambucus cerulea Raf. W,S A E 
Scrophularia lanceolata Pursh H,P A E 
Sedum debile S.Watson H, P A H 
Sedum lanceolatum Torr. H.P A H 
Senecio aureus L. H A D 
Senecio crassulus A.Gray H, p A B 
Senecio cymbalarioides Buck H A B 
Senecio integerrimus Nutl. H, P A,B H, I 
Senecio serra Hook. H.P A H 
Senecio streptanth ifo lius Greene H, P A H 
Si lcnc antirrhina L. H,A A H 
Silcne douglasii Hook. H, p A H 
Smilacina raccmosa (L ) Desf. H, p A E 
Smilacina stellata (L. ) Desf. H.P A D.E 
Solidago canadensis L. H, p A D 
Solidago canadensis L. var. scabra Torr. & A.Gray H, P A E 
Solidago simplex Kumh var. nana (A.Gray) Ringius H. p A D 
w 
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Table A-I. Continued. 
Species 
Solidago ve lu tina DC. 
Stellaria longjpcs Goldie 
Symphoricarros oreophilus A.Gray 
Taraxacum officinale G. H.Weber ~ F.H.Wigg. 
Thalictrum fcndleri Engclm. ~ A.Gray 
Thinopvrum intermedium (Host) Barkworth & D. R. Dewey 
Toxicodendron rydbcrgii (Small~ Rydb.) Greene 
Tragopogon dub ius Scop. 
Trifolium pratcnsc L. 
Trite leia grandiflora Lind!. 
Urtica dioica L ssp. gracili s (Aiton ) Selander 
Valeri ana occidental is A. Heller 
Verbascum thapsus L. 
Veronica bi loba L. 
Vicia americana Muhl. Q Willd . 
Vicia ameri cana Muhl. ~ Wil\d . ssp. minor (Hook.) C. R. Gunn 
Viola adunca Sm. 
Viola nuttalli i Pursh 
Vio la praemorsa Douglas ~ Lind l. 
Viola ourourea Kellogg 
Vul pia octoflora (Walter) Rydb. 
Woodsia oregana D.C. Eaton 
Wvethia amplex icauli s (Nuu.) Nutt. 
Zigadenus panicu latus (N utt.) S.Watson 
Habit" 
H.P 
H, P 
w.s 
H. p 
H. p 
H.P 
W, S 
H, B 
H. P 
H, P 
H, P 
H, p 
H.B 
H,A 
H, p 
H, P 
H, P 
H. P 
H, P 
H. p 
H,A 
H, P 
H, P 
H,P 
Locationb Sourccc 
A. B 
A D 
A. B.C. D A, B. C. D. E. G. H. I 
A. B. D D. E.G. 
A D. E 
B 
A 
A. B E, I 
A D.E 
A H 
A D 
A B 
A E. 
A 
A, B, D D. E. F. I 
A E 
A E 
A 
A E 
A H 
c A 
A H 
A. B B,C, D, I 
A,C A. B. F, H 
:;;: 
0 
• H =herbaceous. W =woody, A= annual, B =biennial , P =perennial , S =shrub, T =tree. V =vine . 
h A = Northern Utah. B = Central Utah. C = Southern Utah, D =Colorado. 
'A= Forsling and Storm ( 1929), B = Hayward (1948). C =Chri stensen (1949), D = McKell (1950), E = Allman (1953). F = Berrett ( 1958). G = 
Brown ( 1958). H = Arnow (1971 ), I = Kunzler ct al. ( 1981 ). 
J Nomenclature follows Kartesz (1994) and Barkworth ct al. (in preparation). 
c Author abbreviations follow Brummit and Powell ( 1992). 
..,. 
Table A-2. Checklist of birds of Camp W . G. Williams State Military Reservation, Utah , during summer 1993- 1998". 
Observed in 
Residency Evidence of 
Common name Scienrific name statusb breed ing"' 1993 1994 1995 1997 1998 
Pelecaniformes 
American White Pelican Pelecanus erythrorhynchos LS N/A X 
Double-crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus LS N/A X 
Ciconiiformes 
Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias LS N/A X X 
Snowy Egret Eoretta thula LS N/A X X 
White-faced Ibis Plegadis chihi LS N/A X 
Turkey Vu lture Carhartes aura M X X 
Anseriformes 
Canada Goose Branta canadensis LS N/A X X 
Mallard Anas olatyrhynchos M X X X X 
Cinnamon Teal Anas cyanoptera LS N/A X 
Northern Shoveler A nas cl ypeata LS N/A X X 
Northern Pintai l Anas acuta T N/A X 
:;:;: 
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Table A-2. Continued. 
Observed in 
Residency Evidence of 
Common name Scientific name statusb breedingc 1993 1994 1995 1997 1998 
Falconi formes 
Northern Harrier Ci rcus cvaneus R Guardi ng X X X X X 
Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus M Nest X X X 
Cooper's Hawk Accioiter cooperii M Nest X X X 
Swainson's Hawk Buteo swainsoni M X X X 
Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis R" X X X X 
Golden Eagle Aguila chrysaetos R Nest X X X X X 
American Kestrel Falco sparverius M X X X X 
Prairie Falcon Falco mexicanus LS N/A X 
Gal li formes 
Chukar Alectoris chukar R X 
Ring-necked Pheasant Phasianus colchicus R Fledglings X X X X 
Ruffed Grouse Bonasa umbellus LS N/A X 
Blue Grouse Dendra2:aous obscurus M X X X 
~ 
w 
Table A-2. Continued. 
Observed in 
Residency Evidence of 
Common name Scienrific name statusb breed ing" 1993 1994 1995 1997 1998 
Gruiformes 
American Coot Fulica americana LS N/A X X 
Charadri iformes 
Killdeer Charadrius vociferus M Guarding X X X X 
Spolted Sandpiper Actitis macularia LS N/A X X 
Californ ia Gull Larus californicus LS N/A X X X 
Forster 's T ern Sterna forsteri LS N/A X X 
Columbiformes 
Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura M Nest X X X X X 
Su·igiformes 
Great Horned Owl Bubo virgin ianus R Nest X X X X 
Long-eared Owl Asia mus R Nest X X 
:;;: 
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Table A-2. Continued. 
Observed in 
Residency Evidence of 
Common name Sciemific name statush breedingc 1993 1994 1995 1997 1998 
Caprimulgiformes 
Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor M X X X 
Common Poorwill Phalaenootilus nuttallii M Nest X X X 
Apodiformes 
Black-chinned Hummingbird Arch ilochus alexandri M Nest X X 
Broad-tailed Hummingbird Selasphorus platycerus M * X X X X 
Coraciiformes 
Belted Kingfisher Ceryle alcyon LS N/A X 
Piciformes 
Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus R Fledglings X X 
Northern Fl icker Colaptes auratus R Nest X X X 
Passeriformes 
Western Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidulus LS N/A X 
""'" 
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Table A-2. Continued. 
Observed in 
Residency Evidence of 
Common name Scientific name statusb breeding"' 1993 1994 1995 1997 1998 
Gray Flycatcher Empidonax wrightii M Nest X X X X X 
Cordilleran Flycatcher Empidonax occidental is M * X X X 
Cassin's Kingbird Tyrannus vociferans T N/A X 
Western Kingbird Tyrannus ven icalis M Nest X X X 
Loggerhead Shrike Lanius ludovicianus R * X X X X 
Gray Vireo Vireo vici nior T N/A X 
Plumbeous Vireo Vireo plumbeus M Fledglings X X X X 
Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus M Nest X X X X X 
Western Scrub-Jay Aphelocoma californica R Fledglings X X X X 
Pinyon Jay Gymnorhinus cvanocephalus R * X 
Black-billed Magpie Pica~ R Nes t X X X X X 
Common Raven Corvus corax R Nest X X X X X 
Horned Lark Eremophila alpestris R * X X X X 
Northern Rough-winged Swallow Stelgidopteryx serripenni s M * X X X X 
Bank Swallow Riparia rioaria M Nest X X X 
Cliff Swallow Hirundo pyrrhonota M * X X 
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica M Nest X X X X X 
..,. 
0. 
Table A-2 . Continued. 
Observed in 
Residency Evidence of 
Common name Scienrific name starusb breed i ng~' 1993 1994 1995 1997 1998 
Bl ack-capped Chickadee Poeci le atricapillus R Nest X X X X X 
Juniper Titmouse Baeolophus griseus R * X X X X X 
Bushtit Psaltriparus minimus R * X 
Rock Wren Salpinctes obsoletus M Fledglings X X X X X 
Bewick's Wren Thryomanes bewickii R * X 
H ouse Wren Troglodytes aedon M Nest X X 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula R * X X 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher Pol iopti la caerulea M Nest X X X X X 
Mou ntain Bluebird Sialia currucoides M Nest X X X X X 
Townsend 's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi R * X X 
Hermit Thrush Catharus gu ttatus M Fledglings X X X X X 
American Robin Turdus mioratorius R Nest X X X X X 
Northern Mockingbird Mimus polvglottos M * X X 
Sage Thrasher Oreoscootes montanus M * X X X 
European Starl ing Sturnus vu loaris R Nest X X X X 
Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata M * X X X X 
Virginia's Warbler Vermivora virginiae M Nest X X X X X 
""'" 
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Table A-2. Continued. 
Observed in 
Residency Evidence of 
Common name Scienti fic name statusb breed ingc 1993 1994 1995 1997 1998 
Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia M * X X X 
Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata M * X X 
Black-throated Gray Warbler Dendroica nigrescens M * X X X X 
W ilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusi lla M * X X X 
Western Tanager Piranga ludoviciana M X 
Green-tailed Towhee Pipilo chlorurus M * X X X X 
Spotted Towhee Pipi lo maculatus R Nest X X X X X 
Chipping Span-ow Spize lla passerina M Nest X X X X X 
Brewer's Sparrow Spize lla breweri M Nest X X X X X 
Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gramineus M Nest X X X X X 
Lark Span·ow Chondestes grammacus M Fledglings X X X X X 
Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia R * X X X X 
White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrvs R * X X X 
Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemal is R Fledglings X X X X 
Black-headed Grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus M * X X X 
Lazuli Bunting Passerina amoena M Fledglings X X X X X 
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus M * X X X X 
.,. 
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Table A-2. Continued. 
Observed in 
Residency Evidence of 
Common name Scientific name statush breeding"' 1993 1994 1995 1997 1998 
Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta 
Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus 
Brewer's Blackbird Eupha~ws cvanocephalus 
Brown-headed Cowbird Mo\othrus ater 
Bul lock's Oriole Icterus bullockii 
Cassin's Finch Camodacus cassinii 
House Finch Camodacus mexicanus 
Pine Siskin Cardueli s~ 
American Goldfinch Carduelis rristis 
House Sparrow Passer domesticus 
R Fledglings 
M 
M 
M 
M 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Nest 
Eggs 
Nest 
Nest 
Nest 
Nest 
X 
X 
X 
"Class ification, sequence, and common and scientific names of birds follow American Ornithologists' Union ( 1998). 
h M :;: migrant, R =resident, T =transient, LS = local stray. 
~ N/A = species does not breed on study area,- = no evidence found,* = breeding suspected. 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
oJ Species is present year round, but individuals migrate, such that summer residents in a location are replaced by latitudinal migrants from funher north 
during the wi nter. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
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